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Death Threats?

Commission Refuses to Vote 
on Bathhouse Inspector Funding

As far as the Civil Service 
Commission was concerned, 
the issue was not the ap
propriateness of the request, 
but whether the services re
quested could be covered the 
city itself.

“ Does it really take a profes
sional expert to tell when a sex
ual act is taking place?” Com
missioner I .ouis Hop l,ee asked 
Meredith. Meredith stated that 
the Department of Public 
Health just wanted a rotating 
core o f  in v estig a to rs , 
something he felt could not be 
provided under the city’s ex
isting employment guidelines. 
But as Commissioner Lee 
responded: “ We’ve been doing 
that for 20 years...we have 
7,000 temporary employees.” 

Meredith also said the 
private investigators were 
necessary because of death 
threats city health inspectors 
had received in the past.

“That’s what we are being 
told,” Mobilization member 
Maggi Rubenstein told the 
Commission, “ but that may 
not be true.” Rubenstein said 
she feared the investigators 
would not be “ conscious, not 
homophobic and not antisex.” 

In addition to alerting the 
Health Commission to the re
quest before the Civil Service 
Commission, Rubinstein and 
others also requested public 
hearings on the issue of the 
bathhouse closures. The Com
mission promi.sed to consider 
the request once it had all the 
in fo rm atio n  re la tin g  to 
Wonder’s injunction before it.

The Civil Service Commis
sion will consider the $10,000 
contract when it meets again 
Feb. 11. » m

Members of the San Francisco Health Commission expressed surprise at a $10,000 
contract before the city’s Civil Service Commission.
by Ira Kleinberg

In the face of opposition they perhaps didn’t expect, the San 
Francisco Civil Service Commission decided Jan. 28 to delay 
voting on a $10,000 personal services contract to fund the hiring of 
private investigators to monitor gay bathhouses and sex clubs.

The proposed measure pro
mpted a strong response from i 
members of M obilization 
Against AIDS, the Committee 
to Preserve Our Sexual and 
Civil Liberties and other com
munity activists, both at the 
Civil Service Commission 
hearing and at a hearing of tbe 
San Francisco Health Commis
sion the following day. As 
Health Commission President 
Dr. Philip Lee told those pre
sent at the hearing, “The was 
something we were really 
unaware of.”

The Civil Service Commis
sion and the Health Commis
sion have asked for all the in

formation relating to Judge 
Roy Wonder’s November in
junction prohibiting any sex in 
bathhouses or sex clubs 
thought to spread Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syn
drome. Both groups are 
specifically concerned with 
that portion of the injunction 
requiring monitors at the 
bathhouses and sex clubs to 
observe sexual ac tiv ity . 
Wonder’s ruling says these 
monitors shall be “ employees” 
of the premises they are 
monitoring.

In his request to the Civil 
Service Commission, Larry 
Meredith of the Department of

Public Health, said the six- 
month contract with the Lipset 
Service was necessary because 
no Civil Service unit possessed 
the large pool of investigators 
necessary to preserve the con
fidentiality deemed necessary 
for the operation. But as At
torney John Wahl pointed out, 
there was nothing in the injunc- 
tion  ab o u t undercover 
surveilance.

‘ ‘This is not only a slap in the 
face to the gay, lesbian and 
bisexual community.. .it is a 
slap in the face to labor unions 
of this city,” said Wahl, who is 
a member of Mobilization and 
the Committee to Preserve Our 
Sexual and Civil Liberties. 
“ The politics of this i.ssue is 
som eth ing  tha t will be 
remembered in this community 
for many years to come.” .

The Vitamin C 
Resistance
Continued

Gays in Washington:

Leaders Seek New Unity
By John Wetzl

On a recent whistle stop 
from Washington, Gay Rights 
National Lobby director Nan
cy Roth made the case to San 
Franciscans for a better 
managed, better financed na
tional gay lobby.

Roth’s comments came on 
the occasion of the re
instatement of the Reagan 
White House. Roth’s pro

grams will be sharing power in 
the capital with a vibrant 
religious right movement that 
opposes them.

“ It is important that the na
tional (gay] organizations all 
work closely together,” said 
Roth. “ Together we can make 
a difference. That’s the legacy 
that Harvey Milk left us.”

And so the hue and cry for 
unity reverberated again

among national gay politicos.
What was different this time, 
though, is that there is indica
tion that AIDS and the polariz
ed politics of the day may have 
people listening now.

Vic Basile, executive director 
of the gay PAC Human Rights 
Campaign Fund commented 
on January 25, “ We can’t af
ford not to get our act together With it 

Continued on page 3



Jobs O ffe red
Clothing Stock Clerk Temporary, 
TV Repair person, part time, per
manent, Community Thrift Store. 
625 Valencia near 17th. See Don.

(19)

Attendant Care Coordinator
To Coordinate Home Health Aide 
and Attendant Care Services for 
Hospice and AIDS Home Care Pro
gram.

Responsible for Recruitment, 
selection  and scheduling of 
attendants. Must have a degree in 
Human or Health Services and two 
years experience in working in or 
with Community-based Health/ 
Social Services,

Resume to Hospice of San Fran
cisco. 225 30th Street. San Fran
cisco,CA94131. (19)

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!!!!
Assistant manager trainee wanted 
for large downtown Apartment 
Complex.

Maintenance skills are desirable 
but not necessary. Should like 
working with people. Info Call 
Paul/Russ, 474-4118 between 7:30 
am & 6:00 pm. (19)

Sales Mgt.
Inti Mkt Firm in Health & Nutrition 
products for immune support 
seeks key person who can sell, 
train and motivate and who needs 
2 K to 10 K per month. Mr. Dozier. 
236-6168. (19)

S erv ices
Investors Wanted

Private investors needed for 
Gourmet Food company based in 
San Francisco. For information 
and prospectus contact Chris after 
6 pm. 824 3339. (19)

French and Italian Languages by 
European Graduate Teacher. Call 
Jean-Philippe 752-3007.

(19)

QUALITY CLEANING & PAINTING
Sweep Out the Old 

Paint in the New 
with

Charles 861-0750.
Mark 566 6142

(19)

Interior Painting
Expert Prep and Wall Repair 

Reliable - Affordable 
Rich 346-1922

(19)

Personal & Business Services
•  Taxes
•  Accounting & Bookkeeping for 

Smail Business
•  Computerized Financial 

Statements
•  Free Pick-up and Delivery
•  Reasonable Rates

Nick Weiler 821-4312
(24)

S e rv ic e s

Private P.O, Box service: As low as 
$6 per month. No extra Charge for 
Packages. UPS. Federal Express. 
Etc! Low cost answering service 
too! Call 673-6023 or slop at 633 
Post. San Francisco. (19)

CONSULTATIONS
By

Dr Patrick Charles D N 
Numerology. Spiritual 
Phone (415) 751-0181

(19)

Black & White Enlargements
of your unr.onsored color or 

B kW  35m m  Nerjativr's '
5x7 .<( $5 50 8x10 S7 50 

11x14 <; S10 50 
Call lor In lo  now  

Keni 861 3945
(19)

STUDY PIANO 
WITH BILL

A E u r o p e a n  t r a i n e r l  c o n c e r t  
p ia n is t  I c a n  g ive  you the m o s t  ad 
vanced  h igh  lev f ' l  c o a c h in g  or rea l  
ly sup e rb  b e g in n in g  in s t r u c t io n

Expert Piano Tuning
I also repair, regulate, evaluate 
and re-string Pianos. Call Tricks of 
theTrade. 864-4981. (1 9 )

Lotus Moving and Hauling Base
ment & Garage Cleaning 626-3131 
-558-8863. (20)

■  Jobs W a n te d

GWM. 19. seeks full time clerical 
position in SF. Have 6 months on 
job experience, 3 years school 
training. Willing to relocate. Ken
neth Kalinen. 1407 Alice Street, 
Davis. CA 95616. (19)

M a ssa g e M a ssa g e M odels

R e n ta ls
City Views

Huge 8-room Victorian flat. 4 bed
rooms. 2 baths, hwd. floors, top 
floor, 8 closets, $1195 month. 
Steiner/Oak. 550-1800 (19)

For S a le

282 9514
(17)

AUTHORS DESERT RESIDENCE 
PALM SPRINGS

A stunning, artistic vacation home 
high in Palm Desert w/view. Curv
ed. heated pool, fountain, separate
2- room new guest house or office 
with W.A.T.S. phone: superb wall
ed garden courtyard. Sunken living 
room with mirrored cantilevered 
fireplace. 2-bed. convertible den,
3- baths, landscaped and decorat
ed by leading desert profes
sionals. Bank financing arranged. 
Owner can carry back second. Im
mediate possession. Call owner •

(619) 321-0270.
(20)

'64 Renault Encore
Base Four Speed. 12.000 miles. 
Five year unlimited mileage ex
tended warranty transfeic. to new 
owner. S4.940.552-2143. (19)

I SUPERHUNG I
"PLAYGIRL DÎSCOVERY”
I P tt. I 1 -S-vi I > I

iHObt V\AN'fNG A VAN I

DEREK 928-4255

Body Electric School of'Massage
Bodywork classes and profes
sional certificate trainings focus
ed for Gay men and Lesbians. 
Eroticism trainings for Gay and 
Bisexual men. Group Oil Massage. 
Drop-in every Sunday. 7-10 pm. $12. 
6527A Teleghraph, Oakland 94609. 
653-1594. (19)

Massage
Experience wholeness and well
being thru massage. Individual 
sessions and weekly classes. Con
tact Milo Jarvis at 863-2842. Gift 
certificates available. Nine years 
experience Non-sexual massage

(0)

M assage Swedish. P ressu re  
Points. Non-sexual. $25 GIL 
558-8863. (20)

Professional Massage 
in the Castro

I'm fully trained and certified. You 
can choose — from light and tingly 
to very firm. 75 minutes, non- 
sexual. $25. Call 10 am — 10 pm. 
Jim 864-2430. (19)

Massage tor Men/East Bay
Soothing, nurturing, theraputic 
bodywork — enhancing your 
natural health, relaxing you more 
deeply into your magnificent self. 
Certified masseur. Conveniently 
near Rockridge BART, North 
Oakland. Kristopher Lindquist 
653-8559. (19)

•  •  •  $25 Hot Athlete •  •  •
•  Bill 441-1054. Massage, etc. •

Another Pretty Face?
Yes, we're still looking for poten 
tial models. Call Savage Photogra
phy, 626-26109, to arrange a test 
session. (19)

Models Wanted
Models wanted for Mandate. Hon
cho. Playguy Magazines. Top pay. 
All types. Must be hung huge. Un
cut wanted_MatM3^122. J22)

Borg
X-Big Norwegian Cock for 
your discriminating buns. 

Extra handsome & built 
too. Blond w/blu. 6’, 190#. 

24 hrs.
928-8734

(19)

(20)
OVER25MO{^l8 
TO SELECT FROM,
A LW A Y S  C L E iN 'C U T  

A N D  W E l,L -G R dO M E D  
ALL NATIONALITIES

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU 
. CALLED US FIRST!

A VA ILA B LE A R O U N O TO W N  
OR A R O U N D  THE BAY 
■ COURTESY FIRST, 

l a s t  AND ALWAYS 
BE PARTICULAR. W E A R E' 

CHECKS ACCEPTED 
60/75 24 HRS.

RICHARD OF SF 
(415) 821-3457

S ER IO U S  ONLY. PLEASE  
W E V ER IFY  a l l  CALLS  

SAN FRANCISCO IS MORE FUN 
IF YOU SHARE IT!

Centerfold Man
Fantasy Massage or Escort hand
some blond cowboy Robert Red. 
Look-A-Like. Kent431-8122. (17)

Tall Dark and Handsome Italian
Hung Big will give massage in all 
the right places. Good tan and 
healthy body. Horny all the time. 
Call John 775-7184. (21)

Who says a mssseur can't be 
friendly, built, clean, hung, hand- 
soma and tun. Had a hard day 
and need to bt pampered.

FULL MASSAGE • 40(50
ANDY 24 Hrs. 673-1141

Classifieds Order Form
S e n tin e l  USA "F ree  P e rso n a l"  O ffer:

First 30 words are free; additional words are 25' each. Highlight 
your ad with boldface at $2 per line. S USA boxes lor discrete for
warding of your replies rent for $10; mail you pick up at our office 
is only $5. All ads must be received by noon each Friday prior to
1. Pick one of the Up to 30 words FREE,
following categories: Additional words 25' each;

SENTINEL, U.SA.
S9 95 includes postdqe 6 mos 
SI 8 00 iiirliides po«ldUF» I Vf*.ir

Folsom
GOES

:I8 0 8
MARKET

AFTER HOURS
S . 9 . A  O H ir f  (^ 1 0

Open 8:PM -4:AM  Daily — Sunday 6:PM -Midnight

GOOD LOOKING patrons;

SUPERB ATMOSPHERE;
OUTSTANDING SOUND EQUIPMENT!

Regularly a $10.00 Membership. 
USE THIS COUPON FOR $5.00 OFF!fija a it» » ' '

Scioc t/2  0^  (Ut S ix  mYuUÂ, candì ¡I

PullOut Hot Line (orders only 415-861-8102 
Next d e a d l in e  l a n u a r y  25

publication. We recommend using a P.O. Box or S USA box and 
accepts ads with a verifiable telephone number lor a $5 fee. S USA 
boxes remain open for two months. We reserve the right to edit or 
reject any ad whatsoever.

tvlENS PERSONAL 
lOB WANTED  
MESSAGES

Up to 30 words $8. 
Additional words 25' each: 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
FOR SALE 

JOB OFFERED

ROOMMATES FOR RENT

2. List your nam e and  address:

CITY STATE ZIP PHONE

Up to 30 words SI5. Additional 
words 25' each. Pictures free.

ESCORT MODELS

3 . List your method of paym ent:
MCA/ISA, K_________________

EXP _______________  CHECK
4. D e s ig n  y o u r  ad: BOLDFACE:

3 1

10

20

3 0

40

41 50

5 Figure your cost. words over 30 // 25 
Boldldcp a $2 per line 
SUSA box or pickup  
Telephone verification SS

A m o u n t e n c lo s e d
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Death Threats?

Commission Refuses to Vote 
on Bathhouse Inspector Funding

As far as the Civil Service 
Commission was concerned, 
the issue was not the ap
propriateness of the request, 
but whether the services re
quested could be covered the 
city itself.

“ Does it really take a profes
sional expert to tell when a sex
ual act is taking place?” Com
missioner I ouis Hop I ec asked 
Meredith. Meredith staled that 
the Department of Public 
Health just wanted a rotating 
core of in v e s tig a to rs , 
something he felt could not be 
provided under the city’s ex
isting employment guidelines. 
But as Commissioner I,ce 
responded: “ We’ve been doing 
that for 20 years...we have 
7,(XX) temporary employees.” 

Meredith also said the 
private investigators were 
necessary because of death 
threats city health inspectors 
had received in the past.

“ That’s what we are being 
told,” Mobilization member 
Maggi Rubenstein told the 
Commission, “ but that may 
not be true.” Rubenstein said 
she feared the investigators 
would not be “ conscious, not 
homophobic and not antisex.” 

In addition to alerting the 
Health Commission to the re
quest before the Civil Service 
Commission, Rubinstein and 
others also requested public 
hearings on the issue of the 
bathhouse closures. The Com
mission promised to consider 
the request once it had all the 
in fo rm ation  re la tin g  to 
Wonder’s injunction before it.

The Civil Service Commis
sion will consider the $10.000 
contract when it meets again 
Feb. 11. « ■

by David
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Members of the San Francisco Health Commission expressed surprise at a $10,000 
contract before the city’s Civil Service Commission.
by Ira Kleinberg

In the face of opposition they perhaps didn’t expect, the San 
Francisco Civil Service Commission decided Jan. 28 to delay 
voting on a $10,000 personal services contract to fund the hiring of 
private investigators to monitor gay bathhouses and sex clubs.

i

í*tánt

The proposed measure pro
mpted a strong response from 
members of M obilization 
Against AIDS, the Committee 
to Pre.serve Our Sexual and 
Civil Liberties and other com
munity activists, both at the 
Civil Service Commission 
hearing and at a hearing of the 
San Francisco Health Commis
sion the following day. As 
Health Commission President 
Dr. Philip Lee told those pre
sent at the hearing. “ The was 
something we were really 
unaware of.”

The Civil Service Commis
sion and the Health Commis
sion have asked for all the in

formation relating to Judge 
Roy Wonder’s November in
junction prohibiting any sex in 
bathhouses or sex clubs 
thought to spread Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syn
drome. Both groups are 
specifically concerned with 
that portion of the injunction 
requiring monitors at the 
bathhouses and sex clubs to 
observe sexual activ ity . 
Wonder’s ruling says these 
monitors shall be “ employees” 
of the premises they are 
monitoring.

In his request to the Civil 
Service Commission, Larry 
Meredith of the Department of

Public Health, said the six- 
month contract with the Lipset 
Service was necessary because 
no Civil Service unit possessed 
the large pool of investigators 
necessary to preserve the con
fidentiality deemed necessary 
for the operation. But as At
torney John Wahl pointed out, 
there was nothing in the injunc- 
tion  about undercover 
surveilance.

“ This is not only a slap in the 
face to the gay, lesbian and 
bisexual community. . .  it is a 
slap in the face to labor unions 
of this city,” said Wahl, who is 
a member of Mobilization and 
the Committee to Preserve Our 
Sexual and Civil Liberties. 
“ The politics of this issue is 
som ething tha t will be 
remembered in this community 
for many years to come.” .
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Gaÿs in Washington:

Leaders Seek New Unity

M ail to SUSA, 500 H ayes St., S.F., CA 94102.

The Vitamin C 
Resistance
Continued

By John Wetzl
On a recent whistle slop 

from Washington, Gay Rights 
National Lobby director Nan
cy Roth made the case to San 
Franciscans for a better 
managed, better financed na
tional gay lobby.

Roth’s comments came on 
the occasion of the re
instatement of the Reagan 
While House. Roth’s pro

grams will be sharing power in 
the capital with a vibrant 
religious right movement that 
opposes them.

“ It is important that the na
tional [gay] organizations all 
work closely together,” said 
Roth. “Together we can make 
a difference. That’s the legacy 
that Harvey Milk left us.”

And so the hue and cry for 
unity reverberated again

among national gay politicos. 
What was different this time, 
though, is that there is indica
tion that AIDS and the polariz
ed politics of the day may have 
people listening now.

Vic Basile, executive director 
of the gay PAC Human Rights 
Campaign Fund commented 
on January 25, “ We can’t af
ford not to get our act together 

Continued on page 3
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T H E
Plans Readied For 
Full Scale Testing

Valerie Terrigno, West Hollywood’s new mayor, chats 
with Harvey Milk I csbian & Gay Democratic Club 
members Carole Mipden and Gwenn Craic at the deficit 
fundraiser honoring the West Hollywood City Council 
January 28. Donations should be sent to Friends o f Valeric 
Terrigno, 7869 Santa Monica Blvd.. Suite !J44. West 
Hollywood, CA 90046.

Pacific Center 
Launches AIDS 
Forum

The Pacific Center’s East 
Bay AIDS Project has an
nounced a weekly series of 
educational forums. The 
forums will be held in public 
library meeting rooms on Tues
day evenings.

The calendar for February is 
as follows: San l.eandro. Feb.
5; Berkeley, Feb. 12; Castro 
Valley. Feb. 19; and in 
Pleasanton on Wednesday. 
Feb. 27.

Call 548-8283 for more in
formation on locations and 
future forums. ■

Dunlap to Address 
Legal Conference

Attorney Mary Dunlap will 
give the keynote address at the 
Third Annual Gay and I esbian 
Legal Issues and l egal Careers 
Conference on Feb. 2.

The conference, which will 
be held from 9 am to 5 pm at 
Golden Gate University, 536 
Mission St., will feature several 
panels of gay and lesbian at
torneys who will discuss a 
variety of career options. 
Panels also will discuss issues 
of current concern to gays and 
lesbians.

The conference is free and 
sponsored by the I.aw Student 
Committee of Bay Area 
Lawyers for Individual 
Freedom.

Small Press Traffic 
Offers Writing 
Workshop

Small Press T raffic  
bookstore is offering a scries of 
Tuesday night writing 
workshops for gay men in con- 
juction with noted San Fran
cisco poet and author Robert 
Gluck.

Gluck has offered the 
workshop—which meets from 
8-11 pm at the store, 3841-B 
24th St.—since October 1983. 
He also leads an open 
workshop on Mondays from 
8-11 pm and a workshop for 
older writers on Saturdays 
from 1-4 pm.

by John Wetzl

The California Task Force 
on AIDS has recommended 
that blood donors found to be 
carrying LVA/HTLV 3 anti
bodies be listed in a national 
deferred donor registry. Mean
while, California Assembly- 
man Art Agnos introduced a 
bill Thursday into the assembly 
that would enact numerous 
provisions for confidentiality, 
and strikes the practice in 
California blood banks of

specifying which disease 
prevented 4 donor's blood 
from being accepted.

Within two weeks the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administra
tion is expected to approve the 
new test that can tell doctors 
with between 8445) and 98% ac
curacy whether a person has 
been exposed to the AIDS- 
related virus.

The U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services is 
remaining neutral on whether 
the test should be ad 
ministered.The National Gay

Task Force has urged gay men 
not to take the test for HTLV 3 
antibody because of potential 
discrimination.

The test will primarily be 
used to screen the nation’s 
blood supply and as a vital 
component in research pro
jects.

Critics of the test’s wide
spread medical use say the test 
tells little of whether or not a 
person will develop full-blown 
AIDS.

The state task force and the 
Agnos bill also proposed 
counseling programs for per
sons who test positive to the 
HTLV 3 antibody. The task 
force recommendations were 
made to U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 
officials January 18. ■

Werdegar Guarantees 
VD Clinic Privacy

“ The gay group is very close 
to my heart,” Gluck says. “ A 
lot of times there are shared 
assumptions. People talk more 
easily. They say things they 
could never say in other 
groups.”

Previous workshops have 
resulted in readings, benefits 
and the m agazine No 
Apologies.

The gay writing workshop, 
the only one of its kind funded 
by the California ArtsCouncil, 
will be offered through Oc
tober. For more information, 
contact Gluck at 821-3004.

Cable Cars 
a Sellout

For the first time in its 
11-year history, all seats at the 
Cable Car Awards and Show 
were sold out in advance.

Fifty tickets, priced at $10, 
will go on sale at the Japan 
Center Theater box office 30 
minutes before the doors are 
opened at 7 pm, however.

The Cable Car Awards and 
Show is a charity event and the 
profit, after expenses, is 
returned to worthy lesbian and 
gay organizations in the area.

■
Black History Month 
at New College

Jazz, dance and a n 
thropology are part of the 
varied fare at New College’s 
Valencia campus in February.

The first event, scheduled 
for Feb. 8, will be a discussion 
of “ The African Presence in 
Ancient America” by Dr. Ivan 
Van Sertima. A performance 
by the U-Zulu Dance Theater 
also is planned.

A celebration of Afro- 
American culture the next 
night will include a world 
music ensem ble. Middle 
Passage, and reading by 
several poets.

On Feb. 10, the introductory 
performance in the college’s 
Jazz. Masters Series showcases 
composer and horn player 
Buddy Collette.

A month-long exhibition of 
photos by K. Gypsy 
Zaboroskie and Jerry Stoll, 
well known for his portraits of 
jazz greats, rounds out the 
symposium. ■

by Ira Kleinberg
There has been no breach of 

the confidentiality of records 
at the city’s venereal disease 
clinic, interim director of 
public health Dr. David 
Werdegar announced Jan. 29.

In a report before the San 
Francisco Health Commission, 
Werdegar said after meetings 
with key staff at the city clinic 
he was assured confidentially 
of patient information was be
ing maintained. “ Information 
on specific individuals. . .  is 
never divulged.”

Composite statistics on pa
tients at the city clinic arc made 
available to outside agencies.

but only after being channeled 
through the slate’s department 
of health.

“ The health department is 
utterly committed to the con
fidentiality of its patients 
records,” Werdegar said.

Controversy arose following 
the installation of a computer 
system at the city clinic earlier 
this month, when it was 
rumored the Centers for 
Disease Control had access to 
the c lin ic ’s in fo rm a
tion—including names, ad
dresses and case histories.

At the Health Commission 
meeting, Werdegar also an
nounced plans to begin a blood 
testing program to screen for

the HTLV III aniibodv. 
Presence of the antibody is 
believed to indicate exposure to 
the virus that causes Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syn
drome.

Blood banks would be the 
first to get the test, though 
Werdegar would like to 
establish alternative sites to of
fer the test.

Commissioner Naomi Gray 
expressed concern over the fact 
that a certain percentage of 
those tested would" show up 
“ false positive” —meaning the 
antibody was present—“ and 
the emotional impact that 
might have on the individual.” 
Werdegar stressed the impor
tance of counseling, slating, 
“ at the moment, the counselor 
would convey the information 
that there arc false positives, 
and what is known about the 
fact that one is positive.”

Megatone President Marty Blecman

GMHC Gets Check 
from SF’s Megatone
by Ira Kleinberg

New York’s Gay Men’s 
Health Crisis received a check 
for $1,000 Jan. 28. the first of 
more than $14,000 owed it by 
San Francisco’s Megatone 
Records.

Megatone President Marty

Blecman said he is making pay
ment of the money to the 
GMHC “ a personal priority.” 

The debt comes as a result of 
Megalone’s promise to donate 
all profits from the sale of 
I983’s posthumous release of 
Patrick Cowley’s Menergy 
Megamedly to the GMHC.

Though an initial payment of 
$735 was made to the GMHC 
in June 1983, when the next 
semi-annual royalty report was 
prepared in December 1983, it 
showed Megatone owed the 
GMHC more than $12,000.

However," by this time 
Megatone’s business had taken 
a turn for the worse and, as 
Blecman says, “ 1 just took 
them as another creditor.” 
What followed was more than 
a year of silence between the 
two organizations.

“ We thought the amount he 
sent us originally seemed like a 
reasonable amount. Wfc didn’t 
know how much he sold,” said 
Mark Chaiaway, director of 
public relations for the 
GMHC. Chataway said the 
GMfcJC received a full accoun
ting, along with the first $1,000 
monthly payment.

The arrangem ent w'iih 
Megatone look place in the 
“ very early days”  of the 
GM HC, accord ing  to 
Chataway. The GMHC now 
requires, among other things, 
audits of and detailed letters of 
agreement with its fundraisers.

“ We are very careful now 
about people using our name,” 
Chataway said. H

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

1748 Clay St. ■ San Francisco - 474-4848 
10:30 AM Sunday-Worship fk Holy Communion 
7:30 PM Sunday-Evening Worship 

A Church for all people with a special ministry to,,-'“ - 
lesbians & gay men, their friends and families.

The Reverand Jam es E. Sandmire. Pastor

i

Pride
Center
Fights
Closure
by Ira Kleinberg

Negotiations are now under
way to stop the planned 
foreclosure of the Pride 
N eighborhood C enter, a 
m ultipurpose community 
center serving the gay and les
bian, black and elderly com
munities.

According to Pride Founda
tion President Brandy Moore, 
negotiations with lawyers for 
the Sisters of the Holy Family, 
mortgage holders of the 
building at 890 Hayes St., have 
been going on for several mon
ths. The Foundation has until 
Feb. 20 to come up with a 
significant portion of its 
outstanding interest payments 
or an alternative payment plan.

“ It’s my sense that things arc

**}Ve have to show 
the Sisters we Ve 
serious about keeping 
the site. . .  and the 
best way to do that is 
with money. ”

going to be OK overall,” 
Moore .said. “ We have to show 
the Sisters we’re .serious about 
keeping the site. . .and the best 
way to do that is with money.”

M oore said the 
Foundation’s board has met 
“ almost nightly” since being 
served with the foreclosure 
papers. He also informed 
tenents at a recent meeting and 
described them as “ very sup
portive.”

“Their main question is. 
why is this happening?” 
Moore said. His answer is sim
ple: revenue from rentals just 
isn’t high enough.

The Center, acquired in 
1981, provides low-cost rental 
space to non-profit organiza
tions such as Shanti Project, 
Gay Games II. the Bay Area 
Urban League, the Pride 
Senior Center and Black Pro
fessional and Businesswomen. 
Sixteen tchents now rent space

|o

The Pride Center at Fillmore and Hayes Streets

from the Foundation.
A representative from Shan

ti Project did attend the recent 
tenents’ meeting, according to 
Jim Rulon, public affairs of
ficer for the organization. “ We 
are concerned.” he said, “ but 
we do plan to stay.” Rulon said 
Shanti is following Moore’s 
advice to write a letter to the 
mayor in support of keeping 
the Center open.

“ I don’t see that they’ll have 
to move out,” Moore said of 
the Center’s tenents. ■

Queen Mother 
Laid to Rest

Services were held in 
Oakland Jan. 29 for Robert 
Wasson, otherwise known as 
Fat Fairy, the Imperial Queen 
Mother of the Alameda Coun
ty Imperial Empire.

Wasson, 49, was found shot 
to death Jan. 23 at the adult 
book sto re  in dow ntow n 
Oakland at which he worked. 
Police reported a robber 
escaped with a small amount of 
money.

Under Wasson’s guidance, 
the Alameda County court 
grew to 200 members. The 
court organized many benefits 
and fundraisers and last year 
donated more than $30,000 to 
AIDS research.

The service was attended by 
representatives from courts in 
Modesto, Sacramento and 
Fresno, as well as Alaska and 
Vancouver.

The O akland Tribune 
reported Wasson was buried in 
a silver crown and white lace 
high-collared dress. A teddy 
bear and a bag of potato chips 
were placed in the lavendar 
coffin with him. ■

Researchers to Test 
Gonorrhea Vaccine

Researchers at Stanford 
Medical Center have come up 
with what they believe is a 
potential vaccine against 
gonorrhea, the San Francisco 
Chronicle reported Jan. 30.

In laboratory tests, scientists 
have had success with a syn
thetic protein molecule which 
could enable the body’s im
mune system from gonorrhea.

M ore than 1 m illion 
Americans are infected with 
gonorrhea each year—more 
than 100,000 in California 
alone. Scientists have trouble 
fighting the disease because the 
bacteria that causes gonorrhea 
can become resistant to the an
tibiotics u.sed against it. ■

Molly Breen captured the hearts of the voters at the 
International David Society Award Show at Raggs Jan. 19. 
For more on the awards, see Page 12.

Viacom Gives Shanti 
Cable Hookups

Viacom Cablevision has an
nounced plans to wire all six 
residences run by the Shanti 
Project for homeless persons 
with AIDS with cable service.

Viacom will provide 
hookups with remote control 
to each room and provide free 
monthly service to each resi
dent.

Installation and service was 
set to begin last week. ■

Thank You
The Pride Foundation 

wishes to thank the many 
organizations and individuals 
that contributed in making our 
Christmas Dinner a success. 
Would you please place the 
following article of acknow
ledgement in your next issue:

The Pride Foundation 
wishes to express our apprecia
tion to the following organiza

tions and individuals for their 
contribution to our annual 
Christmas Dinner: Sentinel 
USA, Bay Area Reporter, The 
Midnight Sun, Mark J. Busche 
DDS, P ^ ific Exchange, Bath 
Bazaar, The Gilded Age, Just 
Desserts, Cake Gallery, Castro 
Gardens, Castro Country 
Florist, Bakers of Paris. Jim 
Rivaldo, Mr. & Mrs. Norman 
Ward, Barbie Scott, DonCoff- 
inger, Del Dawson, Steven 
Barnes, Earl Belk, David 
Ward, Richard Godert, Kate 
O’Dotmel, Mimi Studley, Kim 
Latta, Patrick Paine-Hender- 
son, Eric Killam, Elaine 
Kalani, B.J. White, Hal Fuchs, 
Todd Lloyd, David Glassberg, 
Dennis Thurin, Ben Goldstein, 
Rosalinda Maldonado, Mary 
Price, John McMahon, Andy 
Wilder, Mike Voight, John 
Trojanski, & Kirk Ryan. Once 
again, thank you for your 
generosity and the support 
you’ve shown our community.

Thank you very much. 
Sincerely 
Kenneth Kalani
Treasurer, Board of Directors

Leaders from  pg i

and...m ove ahead. It’s a 
critically important thing to 
do.”

Virginia Apuzzo, Executive 
Director of the National Gay 
Task Force said Monday, 
“ Clearly there’s a necessity to 
update the way in which we’re 
responding to the New Right 
and the Reagan administra
tion. I’m not certain that we 
always have a clear sense of 
what we’re up against.”

There is a growing mood 
that improved relations be
tween groups is no longer op
tional. “ It isn’t a matter of 
whether you’d like to or not 
like to. It’s a matter of an im
perative,” said Apuzzo.

“ We’re not just up against 
legislative incursions against 
us. We’re not just up against 
court decisions against us.

We’re not just up against a 
defunding of the left mentality. 
You have to look at the whole 
panorama of things that we’re 
up against in order to for
mulate the kind of response 
that’s nece.ssary.”

One problem may be tradi
tional tensions between the na
tional lobby and NGTF, two 
independent arms in the lobby
ing of Washington for gay civil 
rights.

“ It’s really no secret that 
there haven’t been the best of 
relations,” said Basile. “ I 
would like to think that it’s go
ing to improve.”

But as to whether relations 
will improve on their own, time 
will tell. A fiscally disabled 
GRNL has just emerged from 
crisis. Roth’s appointment was 
heralded as a way out of an 
uncertain lobbying policy, and 
a clarification of the turf be
tween NGTF and GRNL.

Last summer Board Presi-

dent Paul Pophan of New 
York’s Gay Men’s Health 
Crisis issued a recommenda
tion to five national organiza- 
iions, including San Francisco- 
based National Gay Rights Ad
vocates calling for a consolida
tion of efforts.

“ I was primarily concerned 
with our Washington presence. 
With the coming of HTLV 3 
blood testing and the coming 
of the Reagan Administration I 
didn’t feel we were as postured 
as we’re going to need to be to 
deal with what we’re going to 
have to deal with.

“ When it became necessary 
to begin AIDS lobbying, these 
organizations were unable to 
agree on a joint project we had 
to form our own lobby, FARO 
(Federation of AIDS Related 
Organizations),” he said.

Pophan has received little 
support from the boards of the 
groups in question, though 
Apuzzo and Basile expressed

support informally.
“ We discussed it in our 

board meeting in November as 
a matter of fact and the consen
sus was that the level of 
cooperation is pretty high, and 
it is, but whatever we can do to 
improve it, fine, let’s look into 
it,” said NGTF spokesman 
Ron Najman.

All of the groups claim that 
the level of cooperation among 
groups is high. What is new 
may be a more pervasive sense 
that the opposition is not going 
to subside and that perhaps 
basic changes could be in 
order.

Said Basile, “ The re-election 
of the Reagan administration 
requires us to . . .find more ef
ficient ways to work. It’s 
healthy to have several organi
zations around: to have several 
ways of attacking a problem. 
But we just don’t have the lux
ury of doing that.”

Most challenging for groups

T -------
is fostering one comprehensive 
civil rights program geared to 
suit the needs of a varied con
stituency. Over two dozen na
tional gay groups serve the 
needs of at least as many in
terest groups. The attempts to 
centralize the gay movement 
has met with considerable ten
sion.

Said Apuzzo, ‘‘Tension 
doesn’t have to be hostility. It 
can simply m ean.. .a group is 
feeling its way. Once GRNL 
has an articulated program it 
will be clear where it is that we 
absolutely need to work 
together.”
As for Pophan’s suggestions, 

he says, “ Self-evaluation is 
part of the job of anybody who 
sits on those boards to find a 
better way to accomplish what 
your mission is. It’s a sad com
ment when any organization 
puts self interest above what 
the mission is.”
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Dynamic Duo — SF’s own Jeanie Tracy and Sylvester topped off an 
already super Sunday before a packed Trocadero Transfer during their 
performance .lanuarv 20.

s i i :

H osp ice  of San Francisco
AIDS Home Care and Hospice Program

The AIDS Program provides skilled and humane support 
in the home for people with AIDS. We are are now hiring:

• Registered Nurses
• Social Workers-MSW or BS with experience
• Home Health Aides/Homemakers

Call 285-5619 or send resumes to:
AIDS PROGRAM, 225-30th St., SF, CA. 94131

o

AIDS Safe-Sex Guidelines
I l in e  1‘1<S t

864-1601 Church and Market
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FIRST TIME AVAILABLE 
IN CALIFORNIA

AIDS
MEDICAL EXPENSE 

INSURANCE POLICY
COASTAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Home Office: Santa Monica, California
This policy was developed with significant input from . 
AIDS sufferers, medical professionals, and insurance 
experts. The plan meets an obvious need created by the 
current health crisis.

IMPORTANT POLICY FEATURES
• Policy covers KAPOSI'S SARCOMA, PNEUMOCYSTIS 

CARINII PNEUMONIA, and all other sicknesses that 
are a result of the Acquiried Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS).

• Pays full benefits regardless of any other insurance 
you may carry, including major medical, except 
Medicare.

• NATIONAL COVERAGE—pays full benefits in any 
city or state in the United States.

• Pays in the hospital, including V. A. hospital, nursing 
home, clinic, doctor's office, or your home. No limit to 
the number of times used per year.

• No waiting period between confinements in the 
hospital.

• Benefits will be paid directly to you, your doctor, or 
the hospital—YOU DECIDE.

• All inquiries are CONFIDENTIAL, no agents will call.
• Free 30-day policy examination period.

PREMIUM PAYMENT OPTIONS 
Four convenient premium-payment plans.

Annual Semi-Annual Quarterly Monthly
$194.00 $99.90 $51.40 $17.65

For a bnxrhure and application call or write: 
JETCO INSURANCE SERVICES 

510 Hill Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

(415) 641-1155
TV>l>cv o n ly  avaiUMe in  C a lifo rn ia  at th is  tm w . 1-kmwTr. in qu iiies  from  

all states are welcome

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

b»ame _

-Zip. Phone(
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Reyes while her four friends 
chased the two gay men down 
the street. Kilgore noted that 
when the four returned a few 
minutes later they were 
laughing. Kilgore quoted 
defendant Clanton as telling 
that one of the men they had 
struck was dead.

The four defendants re
mained impassive throughout 
J<ilgore’s emotional testimony, 
but several spectators, ap
parently friends of the accused 
visibly winced during several 
portions of the young woman’s 
account of the evening. Pro
secutors said that Kathy 
Kilgore had voluntarily come 
forth  to tell her story. 
Reportedly she had discussed 
the affair with her parents and 
had felt conscience bound to 
testify.

Earlier in the hearing Judge 
Saldamando dismissed a de
fense motion to bar the media 
and the public from portions of 
the hearing on the grounds that 
prejudicial publicity generated 
by the press might endanger the 
defendants’ opportunity for a 
fair trail. The judge said that a 
study of media coverage of the 
case indicated that it had not 
received an undue amount of 
sensational coverage.

Mark 1,. Tutt, an attorney 
representing the San Francisco 
Chronicle told the court that 
studies that he had seen showed 
low levels of readership reten
tion of pre-trial publicity in 
cases involving the Watergate 
defendants, Angela Davis and 
former Texas Governor John 
Connally.

Prosecutors have said that 
they are seeking a verdict of se
cond degree murder against the 
four accused. B
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Aftermath In Houston:

New Right Bucks 
Defeat Gay Rights
by David Lamble

“ People were really stunned 
here. I think the effect of this 
election really burned. There 
was a feeling from the begin
ning that it was probably going 
to lose, but it got angry’’
—Bob Fleisher, Houston resi
dent and longtime Gay activist.

“ We know it’s going to have 
backlash. We already know 
that Stephen Hotze, the crazy 
doctor involved with the cam
paign for Houston in Houston, 
has gone to Austin and already 
taken several thousand dollars 
to repeal the Gay ordinance 
there that they’ve ju.st had a 
referendum on a couple of 
years ago and w on.. .Texas is 
seemingly the new frontier for 
the New Right — it’s a turf 
where they can make some vic
tories and it’s giving them 
momentum.’’
—Steve Shiflett, San Francisco 
resident. President of the 
Houston Gay Political Caucus 
(1978-80).

The size of the defeat of the 
Houston Gay ordinance (82 to 
18 percent) January 19 has in
spired shock, bitterness and a 
gritty determination to learn 
the lessons of defeat among 
past and present Houston gay 
activists. “ There was a new 
strategy of the New Right this 
time and that was to come in 
quickly with lots of dollars and 
a very distorted and dirty cam
paign. In the past,. . .we’ve 
seen them give us a longer time 
for debate, thereby enhancing 
our chances to educate the 
community and turn the 
tide.. . .  Furthermore they used 
so much more gross distortions 
than they had in the past that 
we simply didn’t have the 
weaponry to respond.’’ The 
weaponry Steve Shiflett refers 
to is a flotilla ofbig bucks spent 
by conservative New Right and 
Christian activists to overturn 
the Houston ordinance that 
would have gjranted lesbians 
and gay men protection from 
discrimination in city employ
ment.

AIDS INSURANCE IS HERE!
FOR YOUR APPLICATION 

CALL

S c  l i n t  i c i t

INSURANCE ASSOCIATES, INC.

(415) 9 8 1 -3 9 1 5
TODAY

The Hair Lab Presents A Dramatic Advancement In

HAIR REPLACEMENT 
TECHNOLOGY
THE NATURAL LOOK!

COMPLETELY 
UNDETECTABLE 

TO THE EYE

• UNIQUE HAIRLINE DESIGN

• UNLIMITED VERSATILITY

• NON SURGICAL, NO TAPE OR GLUE

• STATE OF THE ART

• SHOWER, SWIM, SKI NATURALLY

• A MODEST INVESTMENT 
FOR HAPPINESS; COMPARE

Only You Will Know!
CALL

FOR DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE

(415) 3 3 1 -6 4 0 6

ÏHAIR m 1(X)1 BRIDGEWAY. SAUSALITO 
CA 94965

Sieve Shiflell

Steve Shiflett is a three time 
president of the Houston Gay 
Political Caucus (1978-80) who 
presently lives and works in 
San F rancisco . S h ifle tt 
organized local efforts to get 
Californians to pitch in bucks 
for the battle to save the 
Houston ordinance, a kind of 
return favor for the help Tex
ans contributed to the fight 
against the Briggs Initiative 
here in 1978. Shiflett com
plains that the benefits 
Californians could have pro
vided the campaign in Houston 
were reduced by the failure of 
Hustonians to get their act 
together sooner. “ Even as ear
ly as July and August I was of
fering to organize the “ No On 
6” (name for one of the 1978 
campaigns against Briggs) type 
effort here in California with 
the help of good Texans down 
in Echo and San Diego and 
LA. . .  Had we been given the 
proper tools and p.r. material, 
but that never got going. It,.was 
just as important an issue as 
“ No On 6’’ was and I’m sure 
that California would have 
risen to the cause. Look how 
many people responded to a lit
tle tiny mailer that we put out 
during Christmas.’’

Shiflett disagrees with criti
cism that perhaps lesbians and 
gays should not have pushed to 
get the Houston City Council 
to pass an anti-discrimination 
ordinance at this time. “ As one 
of the main leaders who 
assisted in promoting the con
cept of going with the or
dinance two years ago before 
we even had the commitment 
of (Black city council member)

Anthony Hall to introduce it, I 
felt like: (1) that we’d spent 
seven years .screening (can
didates for public office in 
Houston) on the issue and we 
all had the concensus that this 
was our aggenda (2) there was 
an obvious need for the or
dinance because of the threat 
of AIDS obvious discrimina
tions in city government, 
especially in the police depart
ment, and (3) the ordinance as 
it was was simply not complete. 
We had a sponsor, we had the 
mayor willing to put it on the 
council aggenda, we had the 
(city council) votes. All those 
things for me add up to reasons 
for going forward with it.’’ 

Shiflett argues that the real 
miscalculation was among 
those running the campaign for 
the ordinance who didn’t take 
the time to educate the gay 
community about the need for 
an ordinance and raise the 
campaign war chest needed to 
slug it out in the media with the 
New Right. Shiflett notes that 
the ordinance attracted only 
about 35,000 lesbian and gay 
voters — while the city’s gay 
population probably excedes 
150,000. “ Frankly, it’s a little 
embarrassing!’’

Bob Fleisher has lived in 
Houston for the past ten years 
and has been a close observer 
of gay politics within and 
without the Houston Gay 
Political Caucus. Fleisher 
reluctantly concedes that the 
recent vote is possibly an all too 
accurate barometer of the 
times in the Bayou City. 
“ There’s a discouraging sense 
that this is probably a fair 
reflection of, to some extent, 
the city’’s attitude towards the 
gay community.

The polls that came out 
shortly before the election sug
gested that the4'/i to I margin 
was skewed a little bit towards 
the anti-gay side.. .there was a 
poll that came out shortly 
before the election that 
said ...the opposition to the 
referendum was something like 
55 to 45, but among people 
very likely to vote it was 75 to 
25.1 think we saw some of that, 
that the people who are really 
rabid about it got out and 
voted. But i think it brought 
back to everybody a sense that

we may see ourselves as legiti
mate, but in a lot of ways, the 
city, as a whole, doesn’t.’’ 

Steve Shiflett sees a larger 
meaning in the Houston elec
tion results, that the Houston 
conservative establishment us
ed the gay ordinance fighi as a 
wedge against liberal politi
cians like Mayor Kathy Whit
mire. “ I think what we saw in 
this campaign was that the 
good ole boy network, in trying 
to fight the progressives at city 
hall now, in an attempt to get 
the mayor, and basically create 
a one year mayoral campaign 
instead of a three month one, 
still control the basic institu
tions in Houston: the media 
and the banks. We were 
fighting that, with religion ad
ded on top. Who could have 
won against that? I don’t even 
think that San Francisco could 
have.’’

Writers, Artists 
Plan Support Group

Gay Artists and Writers 
Kollective (GAWK) is a rap/ 
networking/support group for 
performers and others who 
“ hate people that rattle on 
neurotically,’’ according to 
organizer Jon Sugar.

The group usually meets 
Sundays. Contact Sugar at 
664-2682 for more informa
tion. ■

Dress 
for Excess

First it sVas jeans, now it’s 
white shirts. Whatever happen
ed to putting on a dress when 
you wanted to be gay?

The SF Chronicle’s Per- 
sniui/s columnist I.cah Gar- 
chick reports that Our Pro
jects. Inc., a gay ncwicitcr, has 
asked gays and lesbians to wear 
white shirts to work on ihe first 
Tuesday in February. That’s 
Feb. 5.

What’ll it be next year? ■

Lesbian and Gay Vets
The American Legion Needs 
You. Call 474-8408 for infor
mation.

Hugging 
Doesn’t Cause

AIDS
You don’t get AIDS by caring about 
someone with AIDS. AIDS is trans
mitted through certain types of 
intimate sexual contact, by sharing of 
I.V. needles, and by receiving infected 
blood or blood products. It is not caused 
by a hug, holding hands, having a good 
talk, fixing dinner, or going for a drive.

So if you know someone with AIDS, 
don’t be afraid to show you care.

The Shanti Project provides 
volunteer emotional and practical 
support to people with AIDS and their 
loved ones. Volunteers needed. Call 
today for more information.

V ShantiProject
Allection not Rejection 
558-9644
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Robert Cole

Aries (Mar. 2l>Apr. 21): Both 
Venus and Mars burst into your 
fragile and sensitive situation 

this week. On top of that there’sa full moon 
next Tuesday and Pluto’s going retrograde! 
There are omens of major change. You’re 
likely to hop a freight headed for the out
skirts, so don’t make any promises to stay 
put. Please gel out of town!

But don’t leave home without making 
proper arrangements. You know that you’ll 
have to come back someday even if your 
dream is to find the right place somewhere 
else. You have everything to gain from mak
ing this a very temporary separation.

Taurus (Apr. 21-May 21):
What’s YOUR claim to fame? 
Better figure it out real quick 

becausethis week you will be put on stage for 
the express purpose of showing off your 
finest abilities. Just what is that you do so 
good? How long can you keep it up?

All this flamboyance has one of your 
housemates a little piqued. According to 
him/her, you just haven’t been paying 
enough attention to the right things in your 
life. What’s more important; the material 
property or the wealth of friendship? Don’t 
be afraid to be brutally honest in answering 
this question. Facts are facts.

Gemini (May 21-June 21): That 
special little universe that 
you’ve kept all to yourself for 

so long is abruptly invaded by hoardcs of 
competitive sophomorish dilletantes. The 
come bc-bopping into your territory with a 
lot of ambition but very little respect. You’ll 
just have to show them who’s boss!

Your private moments are likely to be 
spent in a trance of love. Your honey-bun is 
being so sweet these days. You must adrfiit 
that you deserve every bit of his/her atten
tion. There’s no end in sight this week so 
hide the scales of self-judgment. Take all 
you can get!

Cancer (June 21-July 22):
You’ve got yourself invested in 
a scam which might appear to 

fall apart this week. You’ve built up a set of 
grandstand expectations which seem to start 
wobbling all over the place. But it is not ad
visable to escape out from underneath it all.
If you can hold it all together for one more 
week, you’ll he everybody’s hero.

I ove is what makes you strong. I ove is 
what makes you steer clear of compromises 
and dishonesty. Sure, you could pretend 
that you don’t care about anybody else, that 
money and profit are all you need, that 
materialism is your religion. But it’s a lie.
I ove eliminates lies!

(July 22-Aug. 22): Ever gel 
the feeling like^our lover is a 
mirror image of yourself? Be 

prepared to gel that feeling a lot in the com
ing week. He or she almost seems to mimic 
your physical and emotional posture; but in 
all honesty he or she doesn’t know how ob
vious it is to you. Touch the image in the mir
ror for a real thrill!

Business partners have already realized 
that you are a fool for a fantasy. They may 
have promised you the Golden Gale Bridge 
and several other things which are not theirs 
to promise. Don’t slave for these exag- 
geralors unless they are willing to pay you 
cash on the barrelhead.

A  Virgo (Aug. 22-Srpt. 22): Your 
daddy warned you about falling 
in love with the girl or boy at 

work, So you belter start figuring out the 
best way to be mature in the present situa
tion. Please don't play out the silly drama in 
secret. "Give all the characters their lines. 
Make them follow your script exacllv. And 
be sure to introduce the rest of the cast to 
your star!

You should make lime in your busy 
schedule to find otil more about your health. 
This week is the best lime of the year to gel 
the anriual check-up if you haven’t done so 
already. Eliminate the source of the pain 
with knowledge.

l.ihra (Sept. 22-Oct. 2.J); While 
attending a parly sponsored by 
the people at work, you amaz

ingly fall In love all over again. This roman
tic trauma stirs up a tremendous hub-bub in 
your other relationships. But you have made 
up your mind and those who suffer from 
icalousv will just have to suffer alone.

If the vibes gel loo extreme around the 
house, spend some lime feeding the birds. 
Go to a park or to a lake or to the beach, and 
throw bread crumbs at the birds. Notice how 
they flock around you and fight for 
preference. Also notice how you favor the 
smaller, weaker ones. How sweet!

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 22): On
Tuesday the moon will be full 
and Pluto will go retrograde. 

These are obvious symbols of great transi
tion in your life. Seldom have you been forc
ed to look at what you are doing with such 
doubt. But this is NOT the lime to abandon 
ideals or change careers. It is lime to admit 
that you cannot work alone anymore.

Relatives from all over creation come 
bounding into your home this week. Make 
sure that you have plenty of food for these 
porkos who’ve been on the road for-so long 
that they’ve forgotten how to be honorable 
guests. Shuffle them off to Buffalo after the 
weekend.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-l)ec. 21):
Something which you wrote a

* * *  while ago wll come back to 
haunt you this week. If you’ve been ex
perimenting with your writing skills, this 
could very well be the week that you arc 
discovered by the public. But if you’ve been 
writing secret threats to unwary enemies, 
your bluff is bound to be called.

Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 20):
J H P K  Your econom ic s itua tion  

^ demands that you make major
changes in your household this week. You 
will cither decide to trim expenses by moving 
into much smaller quarters or you will decide 
to finally make the big jump into luxury liv
ing. I el’s face it. you either have the monev 
to pay for housing or you don’t.

It’s highly probable that you arc already 
involved with several people in your housing 
situation. Do NOT abandon these relation
ships over personal differences. You might 
have different opinions but you all share the 
same budget. And right now, money rules!

Aquarius (Jan. 20-F^eb. 18): 
Both Jupiter and Mercury enter 
your sign this week: at the same 

lime there’s a brilliant full moon shining 
overhead. The conditions are right for 
escape. Maybe you’ll run away to your 
brother’s or sister’s house for a couple weeks 
until all the confusion blows over. After all 
you’ve already done your part to save the 
world, so take care of yourself.

Happy birthday to all you Aquarians. If 
you’d like a complimentary one-year 
forecast, please send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: THE SENTINEL 
ASTROLOGER, 500 Hayes St.. San Fran
cisco. CA 94102.

Pisces (Feb. 18 -M ar. 21):
Without being pessimistic, 
prepare yourself for a major 

upset in your workplace. There are major 
economic factors which are forcing your job 
into an entirely different schedule. The best 
advice at this point is to join with other co
workers. Solidarity saves.

In times of bewilderment, seek consola
tion from the psychics and magicians in your 
life. ■
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Part U

The Vitamin C Resistance Continued
Ken Coupland

I n the first half of this article we dealt with some o f the theory 
behind Dr. Robert Cathcart’s “ ascorbate strategy.” Cathcart dis 
cussed the contradictions in accepted medical practice with 

regards to AIDS, and the prevailing climate of resistance to change in 
a medical profession haunted by the threat o f malpractice. In this con
clusion, we explain the protocol, or method, involved in administering 
Vitamin C effectively.
Radicals and Scavengers
To understand why Vitamin C works as 
well as it does in so many conditions we 
have to first define a few terms. Viruses 
are considered to be a function of free 
radicals, and a free radical is defined as 
an unpaired electron and the chemical 
intermediary for various reactions. 
Most are under the careful control of 
enzymes. But if a very reactive chemical 
is free in the body, it may react with one 
of the normal structures of the body 
and damage it.

Vitamin C, among other substances, 
is considered a free radical scavenger. 
For its ability to neutralize or reduce 
radicals Cathcart terms it the premiere 
radical scavenger because, while other 
scavengers may be more powerful, with 
ascorbate it is possible to saturate every 
cell of the body with more molecules of 
the substance than with any other 
scavenger. And massive doses are re
quired, because only if high concentra
tions of ascorbate are driven into the 
cells can the disease process be affected.

Countering objections that, in the 
process, the body might build up 
dehydroascorbate (the oxidized form of

ly will not be sufficient to produce 
remission; the treatment has to be sup
plemented with intravenous injections 
which bypass the gastro-intestinal tract.

Allergies
Cathcart suggests that patients who are 
sensitive to foods and vitamins contain
ing yeast carefully avoid them. Other 
patients may be allergic to the corn- 
based ascorbates in common use; in 
that case, Cathcart recommends ascor
bate derived from sago palm, a more ex
pensive product. As well, the helpful 
bacteria in yogurts can help normalize 
bowel flora that are attacked by 
parasites and depleted by the antibiotics 
used to treat them.

Cathcart believes that the disorders 
of the immune system and the severe 
stress experienced by patients with 
AIDS can leave them highly susceptible 
to a host of allergies and 'm effect, can 
turn them into “ bubble . ibies.” As 
with people who suffer from allergies to 
any number of common household 
substances, the various skin disorders 
that plague AIDS patients, even if 
basically caused by a viral infection, 
may be aggravated by toxic substances

We've set something in motion with Vitamin C that 
won't stop, but it's a matter o f rate. When you have one 
death from AIDS, and two cases diagnosed, how can we 
catch up?"
ascorbate) to toxic levels, Cathcart con
tends that he keeps the level of ascor
bate to dehydroascorbate high. As long 
as the ratio is maintained, the 
dehydroascorbate will be found to be 
harmless.
Tolerance and Ascorbate
One of the most frequent objections to 
the use of Vitamin C in large 
doses—that it can induce diarrhea—is, 
as it turns out, a clue to how the body 
acts to absorb the nutrient. Cathcart 
gives the term bowel tolerance to 
describe how much Vitamin C the body 
can absorb. Among the four out of five 
people who tolerate ascorbic acid very 
well, that level has been found to be 
reached at about 10 to 15 grams per day 
(taken in water in four to six doses).

But Cathcart was astonished when he 
discovered that tolerance may increase 
to approximately 50 grams daily, or 
four to five times the standard amount. 
As he learned, a severe cold can increase 
tolerance to 100 grams; in viral 
pneumonia and other severe infections 
that figure can go as high as 200 grams 
daily.

The reason for this increased 
tolerance? Large amounts of ascorbate 
are being drawn off the gastro
intestinal tract at a rate sufficient to pre
vent significant amounts from reaching 
the rectum and producing diarrhea. 
These higher doses have to be divided as 
frequently as hourly.

For Vitamin C to do its job— 
Cathcart refers to its housekeeping 
functions, which include several 
metabolic reactions necessary for pro
per functioning of the immune 
system—there must be enough of the 
vitamin in the body to neutralize the 
viral agents that are at work, and still 
have some of the ascorbate left over for 
the cells directly involved in the disease 
process. Blood transfusions and blood 
products are a problem, and there is a 
chance the HTLV III could mutate.

However, in a life-threatening situa
tion like AIDS, even the larger amounts 
of Vitamin C that can be tolerated oral

everywhere present like house gas, 
automobile exhaust, cosmetics, insec
ticides, paints, glues, formaldehyde and 
even cigarette smoke. Finding out 
which of these substances are at fault 
and which should be avoided is essen
tial. Ascorbate can modify the reaction 
to these toxins so as to make clinical 
determ ination of the offending 
substances much easier.

These allergic reactions have been 
misinterpreted by many investigators 
as apparent adverse reactions to 
Vitamin C. On the contrary, Cathcart 
claims, the chemical compounds in
volved in the manufacture of the 
cheaper ascorbate are at fault. By trying 
different brands, it’s almost always 
possible to find some ascorbate the pa
tient can tolerate.
Parasites and Funguses
One of the most provocative aspects of 
Cathcart’s theories is the importance he 
places on fungus infections, either 
yeasts, including candida, or molds, 
and intestinal parasites, especially 
amoebiasis and giardia, as well as other 
parasites not usually considered 
pathogens. Cathcart maintains that, 
with the immune system suppressed, the 
“ n o n -p a th o g en s”  can become 
pathogenic.

Cathcart further emphasizes that is is 
absolutely vital to treat any intestinal 
parasite infections. A very high percen
tage of gay men are infected with 
parasites to begin with, and since the 
parasites themselves act to suppress the 
immune system, treating the parasites 
with conventional methods will have 
the short-term effect of making any 
AIDS-related symptoms worse, even 
when Vitamin C is being used.

Most physicians have been relatively 
indifferent to intestinal parasites. 
Cathcart urges patients with gastro
intestinal symptoms who go for a 
diagnosis to insist on fresh stool symp
toms being used in their tests. “ Find out 
where the test is being administered,” 
he advises, "go to the test facility, and 
provide the staff with a warm stool

specimen.” In every case Cathcart has 
diagnosed parasites from gastro
intestinal symptoms,, they have shown 
up in warm stool samples. “ From 
that point,” he concludes, “ any doctor 
can get rid of parasites; but if you don’t 
get rid of the parasites, you’ve taken the 
first step to serious trouble.”

Cathcart is adamant about the role of 
candida fungus in AIDS complications. 
He bases his observations on the 
research of Dr. Orion Truss, which has 
shown that candida can cause malaise 
and fatigue in its early stages, and later 
thyroiditis, psoriasis and other 
ailments—even schizophrenia. The in
sidious thing about candida is that it 
produces antibodies which can, 
ultimately, cause the body to destroy 
itself. This concept, Cathcart stresses, is 
totally foreign to conventional 
medicine.

Politics and Parasites
What seems to be a willful attempt on 
the part of the medical community here 
to ignore the role of parasites in AIDS 
just might have serious political over
tones. Cathcart notes that according to 
a group of ascorbate users here in San 
Francisco, widespread publicity that 
AIDS patients were carrying parasites 
could have a disastrous effect on the 
food service industry, since so many 
gays are employed in restaurants, cater
ing concerns and related businesses. 
With that in mind, it doesn’t seem inap
propriate to point to political- con
siderations under circumstances where 
knowledge of the parasites’ contribu
tion to the syndrome has been inhibited. 
“ The straight public has been convinc
ed that they don’t really have to worry 
about AIDS at all,” Cathcart observes 
(although as we’ve seen recently, even 
that perspective is changing). “ It would 
make them very uncomfortable if they 
realized the truth.” The truth being that 
AIDS outbreaks could conceivably be 
expected to occur the way hepatitis out
breaks have in the past.

Problems with Support
Given all this, the failure to organize 
some sort of ascorbate support group

for AIDS patients is particularly unfor
tunate. Why haven’t any of the founda
tions involved with AIDS done 
anything to test or investigate these 
claims? Cathcart mentions that over
tures have been made, but once again, 
malpractice considerations stymied any 
efforts. Contributors have been scared 
off because their lawyers informed 
them they could be sued if there were 
any failures in their programs. Pro
hibitive costs of medical insurance for 
that eventuality discouraged any fur
ther interest.

“The problem,” Cathcart reiterates, 
“ is that if we have failures, and we have 
had them, they are failures that are not 
practice o f the community. On the 
other hand, the new temporary health 
director. Dr. Werdegar, and authorities 
like Dr. Volberding and Dr. Conant, 
who are considered world experts on the 
subject of AIDS, can be relied on to 
make a strong case against any malprac
tice suits brought as a result of failures 
of conventional treatment.”

The case for Vitamin C has been com
promised further by the reluctance of 
most patients who have been successful
ly treated to come forward, because 
they don’t want anyone to know they’ve 
been infected or, in some cases, that 
they are gay. Without a record of cures, 
we are left with the only remaining 
statistics—deaths.

But Cathcart is still enthusiastic 
about the potential for forming a self- 
help group at the local level, and pro
mises he would be available on a part- 
time basis to establish the groundwork.

Referring to the treatment of AIDS 
with VitaminC, hestates, “ We’veset in 
motion something that won’t stop. But 
it’s a matter of rate. When you have one 
death a day here from AIDS, and two 
cases diagnosed, how can we catch 
up?” ■

Cupid’s Quiver
Send your Personal Best a valentine by placing a special 
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Deadline: February 9.,



You^re Stars
Jan. 3 1 -F eb . 6 ,1 9 8 5
Robert Cole

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 21): Htilti 
Vcmis and Mars burs) inlo voiir 
fragile and sensiiise simalion 

ihisssock. On lop of ilial (here's a lull moon 
ne\l Tuesday and Philo’s ¡-oini! reiroiirade! 
There are omens of major ehance. You're 
likely lo hop a freiphi headed for ihe oui- 
skirls, so don’t make any promises lo slay 
pul. Please eel oui of unsn'

Hui don'l leave home wiihoiii makine 
proper arranuemenis. >'ou know dial you'll 
have lo come back soniedav even if vour 
dream is lo find ihe riehi place somewhere 
else. You haveevervlhiny lo uain from mak- 
ini! Ibis a very lemporarv separalion.

Taurus (Apr. 21-Ma> 21):
Whai's YOLIR claim lo fame'.’ 
Heller fieure it oui real i|iiick 

because Ihis week voii will be pul on slaee for 
Ihe express purpose of showine off vour 
finest abililies. Inst vvhal is dial you do so 
eooil'î How lone can von keep il up'?

All this f l ambovance has one o f  vour 
houscmal cs  a hi de piiiucd. Accordine  lo 
him her. vou insi haven' t  been pavine 
enouL’h al lenl ion lo die riehi dunes  in vour 
life. W h a t ' s  more imporl ani :  die nialerial 
properlv or Ihe wealll i  o f  friendship'.’ Oon' l  
he afraiil  lo be hnilal lv honcsi  in answerine 
Ihis i|uesiion.  I acts are facts.

(ieinini (May 2 I-.I1111V 21): Thai 
special  l i l l le  uni verse  dial  
v ou ’ ve kepi  all 10 vonrsci f  for 

so lone is abi updv  mvadci l  bv h o , udes of  
compel i l ive  sophomorish il i l lelanles.  Ihe 
c o m e  be boppine inlo vour leiri lorv with a 
loi o f  ambi l ion bul verv hi de  respect  ̂ ou' l l  
iusi have lo show diem w h o' s  boss!

>'our prívale mome ni s  are likelv 10 be 
spent in a Irance o f  love,   ̂ ou r h o ne v  bun is 
beine so sweet these i lavs y Ou musí atlmii 
111,Il vou ileseive eveiv bit o f  his her al ien 
lion.  M i e i e ’ s no eiiit in siehl this week so 
hiile die seales o f  self  jiideineiii  1 ,ike all 
you can ee l '

Cancer (,liinc 2l-,liil> 22): 
You've eot yourself invesieil in 
a seam which mielil appear 10 

fall apart this week N'oii’ve built upa sel of 
eraiulsiaiid evpeclalions which seem losiarl 
wobblin.e all over die place Hiil il is nol ad
visable to escape OUI from iiiulerneadi ii all. 
If you can hold il all loeelher for one more 
week, voii'll be evervhodv's hero.

I ove is vvhal makes you si rone I ove is 
vvhal makes vou steer elear of comproniises 
and dishonesty. Sure, you eoiikl pretend 
that vou don'l care about any hotly else, dial 
money and profil are all you need, that 
nialerialism is vour relieioii. Hut it's a lie.
I ove eliminates lies'

*■*''’ hliily 22-Aiit>. 22): F ver cel 
the feelinc like^voiir lover is a 
mirror imaue of vourself? He 

prepared 10 yel dial feeliny a lot in dieconi- 
iiip week. He or she almost seems 10 ininiic 
your physieal and eniolional posture; bul in 
all honesty he or she doesn'l know how ob
vious il is lo vou. Touch die iniace in die niir 
ror for a real ihrill!

Husiness partners have alreativ reali/etl 
dial vou are a fool for a faiilasv. I hev niav 
have promisetl vou die Cioldeii (iaie Hridue 
,uul several oilier ihiiics which ;iie nol llieirs 
lo promise. Don’l shoe for diese evac- 
ceialois unless diev are willmc 10 pav vou 
cash on I he bai iellie.nl

^  A  '  iryo ( Ann. 22-Scpl. 22): 'i our 
d.itldv w,lined vou about falline 
in love wilti die eirl or bov .11 

work So vou heller stall fieiirme oui die 
best wav 10 be m.iiiire in die preseni sima- 
iioii I’lease tioii’l phiv oui die sillv sli.iiua in 
secrel. "C live .ill die cliaraclers dieir lines. 
Make diem follow vi'iii scnpl esacllv. And 
be sure 10 inlrotliice die resi of die c.isl 10 
vour star'

'1011 shoiiUI make lime in vour hiisv 
schedule to finti oui moreaboui vour he.illh.
I his week is die best lim e ol d ie  vear 10 eel 
d ie  am iiia l check up if  vnii have ii'l tione so 
.ilrea tlv , 1 lim in a le  the source o f  die pain 
vvid i know letlee

I ihra IScpI. 22-Ocl. 2.k): While 
.illeiithne a paru spoiisoreil bv 
die people .11 woik. vou .una/ 

inciv f.ill in line all over aeain I his rom.iii 
lie iraunia stirs up a iremeiidoiis hub bub in 
your other relalionships. Hut yon have made 
up vour mind and those who sufler from 
iealoiisv will iiisl have to suffer alone

If the vibes cel loo evireme around die 
house, spend some time fcetlinc the birds, 
(io lo a park or loa lake or 10 1 he beach, and 
throw bread criunhs al diebirtls. Nolice how 
lliey flock around vou and fichi for 
preference. Also notice how you favor the 
smaller, weaker ones. How sweet!

Scorpio (Oct. 2.i-\ov. 22): On 
Tuesday die moon will he full 
and l’Uno will uo reirocratle. 

rht'se are obvious sviiiboK of creai transi- 
lion in vour life. Seldom have you been fore 
eti lo look al whal vou are doinc with such 
doubt Hill this is NO I die lime lo abandon 
ideals or chance earcers. Ii is lime 10 admit 
dial vou cannoi work alone anymore

Relatives froiii all over creaiion come 
botindinc inlo your home this week Make 
sure dial vou have plenly of food for illese 
porkos who've been on die road for so lone 
lhal ihey've forcollen how lo be honorable 
ciifsis. Shuffle diem off 10 Huflalo after die 
week enti.

Sacitlarins (Nov. 22-l)ee. 21): 
Sonifihinc which vou wrote a 

** while aco wll come back 10
haiiiil vou ihis week. If voii've been e\- 
perimeiiline with your wriiiiic skills, diis 
could veiv well he Ihe week dial vou are 
discovered bv the public Hiii il you've been 
wrilin.c seerel direats 10 uiiwarv enemies, 
vour bluff is hound lo be callctl.

( aprit'orn (Dee. 2l-.liin. 20):
Your econom ie situai ion 
demands dial vou make maior 

chances in vour liousehi'ltl this week. You 
w ill eiiliet tieeitle (o trim expenses bv nun ine 
into much smaller ipiarters or vou vv ill tiecide 
10 fiiiallvmake die bic iiiiiip iiiio liixiirv In- 
ine I el '- f.ice il. yt'ii eilliei have die iiioiiev 
lo p.iv for lioiisini! or vou don'l.

It's liichlv probable dial you are alre.itiv 
involved wiili several people in vour hoiisinc 
silnalion. Do NOT abandon illese relalion 
ships over personal differences. Yon niicht 
have tliffereiil opinions but you all share die 
s.iniebudcel. Aliti ricin now. monev rules!

Ai|uariiis (Jan. 20-K.rh. 18): 
Both .lupiler and Mercury enter 

^  yoursicii Ihis week; al die same 
lime there's a brilliani full moon shininc 
overhead Ihe tondilions are richl for 
escape. Maybe you'll run away 10 your 
brother’s tir sister's house for a couple weeks 
unlil all die confusion blows over. After all 
you’ve already done your pan 10 save die 
world, so lake care of yourself.

Happy birlhday lo all you At|iiarians. If 
you’d like a eomplimenlary one-year 
forecast, please send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope (o: THli Sl'NTINUl 
ASTROl OGFiR, 5(X) Haves Si.. San 1 ran- 
eiseo. C'A 94102.

Pisces (Keb. 18-Mar. 21):
Wiihoul being pessimistic, 
prepare yourself for a major 

upset in your workplace. There are major 
economic faelors which are forcing your job 
inlo an entirely different schedule. The best 
advice al this poini is 10 ¡oin with oilier eo- 
vvorkers. Solidariiy saves.

In limes of hewilderiiieni. seek consola
tion from (he psyehics and nuicicians in vour 
life. m
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The Vitamin C Resistance Continued
Ken Coupland

I n the first half of this article we dealt with some of the theory 
behind Dr. Robert Cathcart ’s “ ascorbate strategy.”  Cathcart dis 
cussed the contradictions in accepted medical practice with 

regards to AIDS, and the prevailing climate of  resistance to change in 
a medical prcifession haunted by the threat of malpractice. In this con
clusion, we explain the protocol, or method, involved in administering 
Vitamin C effectively.
Radicals and Scavengers
To understand why Vitamin C works as 
well as it does in so many conditions we 
have to first define a few terms. Viruses 
are considered to be a function ol free 
radicals, and a free radical is defined as 
an unpaired electron and the chemical 
intermediary for various reactions. 
Most are under the careful control of 
enzymes. But if a very reactive chemical 
is free in the body, it may react with one 
of the normal structures of the body 
and damage it.

V'itamin C. among other substances, 
is considered a free radical scavenaer. 
For its ability to neutralize or reduce 
radicals Cathcart terms it the premiere 
radical scavenger because, w'hile other 
scavengers may be more powerful, with 
ascorbate it is possible to saturate every 
cell of the body with more molecules of 
the substance than with any other 
scavenger. And massive doses are re
quired, because only if high concentra
tions of ascorbate arc driven into the 
cells can the disease process be affected.

Countering objections that, in the 
process, the body might build up 
dehydroascorbate (the oxidized form of

ly will nol be sufficient to produce 
remission; the treatment has to be sup
plemented with intravenous injections 
which bypass the gastro-inteslinal tract.

Allergies
Cathcart suggests that patients who are 
sensitive to foods and vitamins contain
ing yeast carefully avoid them. Other 
patients may be allergic to the corn- 
based ascorbates in common use; in 
that case. Cathcart recommends ascor
bate derived from sago palm, a more ex
pensive product. As well, the helpful 
bacteria in yogurts can help normalize 
bowel flora that are attacked by 
parasites and depleted by thcaniihioiics 
used to treat them.

Cathcart believes that the disorders 
of the immune system and the severe 
stress experienced by patients with 
AIDS can leave them highly susceptible 
to a host of allergies and ‘;i effect, can 
turn them into “ bubble ibies.” As 
with people who suffer from allergies to 
any number of common household 
substances, the various skin disorders 
that plague AIDS patients, even if 
basically caused by a viral infection, 
may be aggravated by toxic substances

'‘"We've set something in motion with Vitamin C that 
won't stop, hut it's a matter o f rate. When you have one 
death from AIDS, and two cases diagnosed, how can we 
catch up?"
ascorbate) to toxic levels, Cathcart con
tends that he keeps the level of ascor
bate to dchydroascorbaie high. As long 
as the ratio is maintained, the 
dchydroascorbaie will be found to be 
harmless.
Tolerance and Ascorbate
One of the most frequent objections to 
the use of Vitamin C in large 
doses—that il can induce diarrhea—i.-,, 
as il turns out. a clue to how the body 
acts lo absorb the nutrient. Cathcart 
gives the term houel tolerance to 
describe how much Vitamin C the body 
can absorb. Among the four out of five 
people who tolerate ascorbic acid very 
well, that level has been found to be 
reached at about 10 to 15 grams per day 
(taken in water in four to six doses).

But Cathcart was astonished when he 
discovered that tolerance may increase 
lo approximately 50 grams daily, or 
four to five times the standard amount. 
As he learned, a severe cold can increase 
tolerance to 100 grams; in viral 
pneumonia and other severe infections 
that figure can go as high as 200 grams 
daily.

The reason for this increased 
tolerance? Large amounts of ascorbate 
are being drawn off the gastro
intestinal tract at a rale sufficient to pre- 
veni significant amounts from reaching 
the rectum and producing diarrhea. 
These higher doses hax e to be dix ided as 
frequently as hourly.

For Vitamin C to do its job— 
Cathcart refers to ils housekeeping 
functions. which include several 
metabolic reactions necessary for pro
per functioning of the immune 
system—there must be enough of Ihe 
vitamin in ihe body to neutralize the 
viral agents that are at work, and still 
have some-of the ascorbate left over for 
the cells directly involved in the disease 
process. Blood transfusions and blood 
products arc a problem, and there is a 
chance the HTI.V 111 could mutate.

However, in a life-threatening siiua 
tion like AIDS, even Ihe larger amounis 
of Vitamin C that can be tolerated oral

everywhere present like house gas, 
automobile exhaust, cosmetics, insec
ticides, paint.s, glues, formaldehyde and 
even cigarette smoke. Finding out 
which of these substances arc al fault 
and which should be avoided is essen
tial. Ascorbate can modify the reaction 
to these toxins so as to make clinical 
determ ination of the offending 
substances much easier.

These allergic reactions have been 
misinterpreted by many investigators 
as apparent adverse reactions to 
Vitamin C. On the contrary. Cathcart 
claims, the chemical compounds in
volved in the manufacture of the 
cheaper ascorbate are at fault. By trying 
different brands, it’s almost always 
possible to find some ascorbate the pa
tient can tolerate.
Parasites and Funguses
One of the most provocative aspects of 
Cathcari’s theories is the importance he 
places on fungus infections, either 
yeasts, including candida, or molds, 
and intestinal parasites, especially 
amoehiasis and aiardiu, as well as other 
parasites not usually considered 
pathogens. Cathcart maintains that, 
w ith Ihe immune system suppressed, Ihe 
“ non- p a th o g en s’’ can become 
pathogenic.

Cathcart further emphasizes that is is 
absolutely vital to treat any intestinal 
parasite infections. A very high percen
tage of gay men are infected with 
parasites to begin with, and since the 
parasites themselves act to suppress the 
immune system, treating the parasites 
with conventional methods will have 
the short-term effect of making any 
AIDS-relatcd symptoms worse, even 
when Vitamin C is being used.

Most physicians have been relatively 
indifferent to intestinal parasites. 
Cathcart urges patients with gastro
intestinal symptoms who go for a 
diagnosis to insist on fresh stool symp
toms being used in their tests. “ Find out 
where the test is being administered,” 
he advises, “go to the test facility, and 
provide the staff with a warm stool

specimen.” In every case Cathcart has 
diagnosed parasites from gastro
intestinal symptoms, they have shown 
up in warm stool samples. “ From 
that point," he concludes, “ any doctor 
can get rid of parasites; but if you don’t 
get rid of the parasites, you’ve taken the 
first step to serious trouble.”

Cathcart is adamant about the role of 
candida fungus in AIDS complications. 
He bases his observations on the 
research of Dr. Orion Truss, which has 
shown that candida can cause malaise 
and fatigue in it.s early stages, and later 
thyroiditis, psoriasis and other 
ailments—even schizophrenia. The in
sidious thing about candida is that it 
produces antibodies which can, 
ultimately, cause the body lo destroy 
itself. This concept, Cathcart stresses, is 
totally foreign to conventional 
medicine.

Politics and Parasites
What seems to be a willful attempt on 
the part of the medical community here 
to ignore the role of parasites in AIDS 
just might have serious political over
tones. Cathcart notes that according to 
a group of ascorbate users here in San 
Francisco, widespread publicity that 
AIDS patients were carrying parasites 
could have a disastrous effect on the 
food service industry, since so many 
gays are employed in restaurants, cater
ing concerns and related businesses. 
With that in mind, it doesn’t seem inap
propriate to point to political con
siderations under circumstances where 
knowledge of the parasites’ contribu
tion to the syndrome has been inhibited. 
“The straight public has been convinc
ed that they don’l really have to worry 
about AIDS at all,” Cathcart observes 
(although as we’ve seen recently, even 
that perspective is changing). “ It would 
make them very uncomfortable if they 
realized the truth.” The truth being that 
AIDS outbreaks could conceivably be 
expected lo occur the way hepatitis out 
breaks have in the past.

Problems with Support
Given all this, the failure to organize 
some sort of ascorbate support group

for AIDS patients is particularly unfor
tunate. Why haven’t any of the founda
tions involved with AIDS done 
anything to test or investigate these 
claims? Cathcart nientions that over
tures have been made, but once again, 
malpractice considerations stymied any 
efforts. Contributors have been scared 
off because their lawyers informed 
them they could be sued if there were 
any failures in their programs. Pro
hibitive costs of medical insurance for 
that eventuality discouraged any fur
ther interest.

“ The problem,” Cathcart reiterates, 
“ is that if we have failures, and we have 
had them, they are failures that are not 
praelice o f the community. On the 
other hand, the new temporary health 
director. Dr. Werdegar, and authorities 
like Dr. Volberding and Dr. Conant, 
who are considered world experts on the 
subject of AIDS, can be relied on to 
make a strong case against any malprac
tice suits brought as a result of failures 
of conventional treatment.”

The case for Vitamin C has been com
promised further by the reluctance of 
most patients who have been successful
ly treated to come forward, because 
they don’t want anyone to know they’ve 
been infected or, in some cases, that 
they are gay. Without a record of cures, 
we are left with the only remaining 
statistics—deaths.

But Cathcart is still enthusiastic 
about the potential for forming a self- 
help group at the local level, and pro
mises he would be available on a part- 
time basis to establish the groundwork.

Referring to the treatment of AIDS 
with Vitamin C, he states, “ We’ve set in 
motion something that won’t stop. But 
it’s a matter of rate. When you have one 
death a day here from AIDS, and two 
cases diagnosed, how can wc catch
up?” ■
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Cupid’s Quiver
Send your Personal Best a valentine by placing a special 
message conveying your affection in Sentinel USA’s Valen
tine’s Day edition. Special Offer: 50 words with a boldface 
heading for $5.00. Use the order form in our Classified Pullout. 
Deadline: February 9.



Editorial L E T T E R S E N T  A R Y
Tom  M u rra y

Deep in the Heart
Several disturbing realities emerged from the recent defeat of the 

Houston Gay Rights Ordinance:
The size of the defeat. We lost by a margin of four to one, a 

huge, shocking, downright disgusting blow. If indeed there are 
150,000 gay and lesbian people in Houston, why did so few of them 
(35,000) vote? Even those women and men who choose to remain 
in the closet could contribute a tad of support from the safety of a 
polling booth.

The hig bucks spent. The New Right is clearly prepared to put 
money on the line to promote its platform. Why are gay and les
bian citizens less willing to do the same? We’re the ones whose 
lifestyle and rights are at stake, the ones with the most to gain or to 
lose. More gay and lesbian money is spent on fashion, socializing 
and travel than on supporting the groups and organizations that 
lobby for us on the local, regional or national level. Rev. Falwell 
and his friends arc far bcttcH fundraisers than we arc, beguiling 
their followers into donating millions of dollars annually.

The frustrating, frightening trend continues. Houston merely 
reflects the growing momentum of conservatism prodded by the 
New Right. Gay Rights Ordinances have been passed and defeated 
before, but generally not in urban areas with the sizeable gay and 
lesbian population found in Houston. How ironic that there has 
been more success in legislating gay rights in largely unnoticed 
Ohio than in larger-than-life Texas. The latest victory will en
courage our opponents to stretch further, and attack or block or
dinances in other cities.

Steve Shiflctt. gay activist and former President of the Houston 
Gay Political Caucus rightly states. “ Frankly, it’s a little embar
rassing.” More than embarrassing, it’s downright dangerous. 
While the current target for blame is the population of Houston, 
every one of us who watches complacently shares the responsibility 
of defeat.

**Frankly, it's a little embarrassing. ”

We celebrated proudly the re-election of Congressman Jerry 
Studds in November.

We relish West Hollywood’s new status as a city.
We are delighted with the victory of fine people like Valerie Ter- 

rigno who serves as West Hollywood’s lesbian mayor. These ac
complishments arc real, obvious and crucial. Yet our progress con
tinues to be counterpointed. What to do?

Gay and lesbian organizations must unite and cooperate, 
avoiding the pettiness and bickering that waste time and energy. 
This includes local political clubs and national lobbying groups.

Gay and lesbian publications must network to educate and lead| 
the community. It’s our iob to responsibly inform you.

Gay and lesbian citizens must put their time, their energy and 
their bucks on the line if they value their lives. While it is difficult to 
imagine the complacency found in Houston developing locally, 
even in San Francisco the tide can change.

For a start we stiggest making a donation to Friends of Valeric | 
Terrigno to offset the deficit in her West Hollywood campaign last 
November. See Page 2 for pertinent information.

There’s lots of debate about the rightward shift ip our country. 
The goal we must seek is not to counter that shift with a determined 
tug to the left, to debate about Conservatives vs l iberals. 
Democrats vs Republicans. Communists vs Marxists vs 
Capitalists, or to sit around whining about four more years of 
Ronald Reagan. Rather we must respond with a radical (which 
means to go to the root or the heart of the situation) commitment 
to justice, to put our lives on the line for what we know to be true: 
we have a right to live with freedom and dignity.
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The Obelisk
Dear Editor:

The hypocrisy of the re
marks made by the spokes
person for the Obelisk on the 
January 11th, Channel 5, II 
O’clock News were not to be 
believed. He said something to 
the effect that the recent dona
tions, made by the Obelisk, to 
the AIDS Foundation, were 
given in the belief that they 
always liked to take care of 
their own kind.

Several friends were em
ployed by the Obelisk for any
where from four to seven 
years. They have all been fired 
or forced to quit. The reasons 
given were their salaries were to 
high. They have been replaced 
by either minimum wage or 
commission clerks, including 
straight women.

Is that taking care of our 
own kind?

It’s very easy to make dona
tions, when you have little or 
no payroll.

I am sure that my friends and 
I aren’t the only ones to have 
seen the slow deterioration of 
what was once the only truly 
chic, service oriented, quality 
store in the Castro. It is very 
sad to see the coming end of 
what was once a must stop on a 
shopping trip.
Rick Vigrass 
San Francisco

Surviving the 
Epidemic

Dear Editor:
Three cheers for your new 

series of articles “ Life After 
AIDS” . Your recent interview 
with Jason Serinus was well 
written and right on time. I am 
looking forward to reading 
more about the holistic ap
proach to surviving the AIDS 
epidemic.

A year and a half ago, at the 
request of my friends I myself 
wrote and published a survival 
manual on AIDS which is en
closed. “A Way To St4rvive 
The AIDS Epidemic - Based 
On The Metaphysical Teach
ings o f The Ancient Masters” 
is my account of how 1 return
ed to perfect health after 
decade of dis-ease. With the 
help of my lover Greg Scott 
we’ve formed our own publish
ing company and are distribut
ing our book through a number 
of book stores here in S.F. and

in L.A. We have not made a 
great effort to “ sell” our book 
because we have learned over 
the past year that it is next to 
impossible to convince people 
of the Spiritual/Holistic ap
proach unless they are ready.

Once again, we would just 
like to thank and commend 
you on your courage and 
foresight in turning the atten
tion of our brothers towards 
the holistic approach. If there’s 
anything we can do to help, let 
us know.
Thomas A. Berg 
San Francisco
Inquiries should be addressed 
to: Palm Publications, 1850 
Union St., No. 294, SF., CA 
94123. —Ed.

Coming Up
Dear Editor:

In his year-end review article 
written for Sentinel USA, 
writer David Lamble discussed 
the changes and developments 
in local lesbian/gay media dur
ing 1984. Lamble lauded the 
Sentinel USA, of course, and 
mentioned the improvements 
at the Bay Area Reporter, the 
relocation of The Advocate oi- 
fices to Southern California, 
and the now-defunct Cali
fornia Voice. The reader was 
left to speculate about what 
personal - and perhaps petty - 
agenda Lamble was pursuing 
in his failure to even mention 
Coming Up! newspaper. Lam
ble himself has written for 
Coming Up! so surely his ex
clusion was not an oversight. 
Coming Up! is highly regarded 
in many circles throughout the 
gay and non-gay communities 
in the Bay Area. Lamble’s 
slight was a disservice to the 
many men and women who 
work at Coming Up! and to the 
many people who read it as 
their newspaper o f choice. 
Sincerely 
Gregory Jayson 
San Francisco

Lamble replies: Dear reader. 
Pm afraid it was an oversight. 
Coming Up had the misfortune 
in 1984 to not he the source o f 
any had news. With the excep 
tion o f the note on this papers 
new owners, my other media 
notes for the year concerned 
the downbeat side o f the new 
business.

Tavern Guild
Dear Editor:

1 would like to applaud the 
San Francisco Tavern Guild 
for remaining true to its his
torical roots of progressive ac
tion on community issues. 
While others spend months de
bating the proper course, the 
Tavern Guild has taken action. 
At their January meeting they 
voted to begin an experimental 
program of distributing con
doms free at their member 
bars. This .step is a very signifi
cant contribution in the effort 
to stop the spread of AIDS. As 
people who care about our 
community we must encourage 
and support the move to safer 
sexual activities. By initiating 
this condom distribution pro
gram the Tavern Guild sends a 
clear public health message and 
also provides practical sup
port.

In addition, the Tavern 
Guild has endorsed a bartender 
educational training series 
which will be conducted over 
the next several months. This 
project is designed to brief 
bartenders on the latest AIDS 
information so they can par
ticipate in educating others in 
the community. Bartenders 
have a unique relationship with 
many gay men, and if they 
choose to, they can be in
strumental in turning the tide 
of the AIDS epidemic.

As the Community Business 
Outreach Coordinator for the 
San Francisco AIDS Founda
tion I depend on the coopera
tion of gay establishments their 
owners and employees. 1 want 
to tjiank the Tavern Guild for 
their warm reception, but more 
importantly, for their will
ingness to contribute to the 
education and prevention ef
forts of the foundation.
I.«s G. Pappas
Community Business Outreach 
Coordinator

PS
All letters must be legibly 

signed originals. Please include 
a daytime phone number where 
you can be reached for verifica
tion, and a return address. We 
reserve the right to edit or re
ject any letter submitted.

Quote/Unquote
"IVe don't like to expose our children to too many ideas on homosexuality. . . .  It is 
entirely against our princip les to a llow  an avowed homosexual to influence our young 
people. ”

— Maine resident Rachel Towne, on gays talking to Madison High School students

"A different breed runs the town now, a sorry co llection  of limp wrists, weak stom achs  
and dim bulbs.”

—San Francisco Examiner co lum nist Guy Wright, on the six supervisors who voted
against stationing the USS M issouri here

"I haven't really had a heavy sexual thing with men since I was at school. . . .  I mean, it 
was very nice during one period in my life  to be attractive to men.”

—Mick dagger, in Interview magazine
“ They're sort of half way between the Village People and the Village Voice. Then I 
realized that I was being too hard on the Village P e o p le "

— Interview co lum nist G\enn O’Brien, on Frankie Goes To Hollywood

Think Big
C harles R. Roberts* Ir.

Tax-Benefit Investing?
W ho doesn’t want to shelter part 

of their income to avoid pay
ing more taxes? Don’t let your 

pursuit of tax savings cloud your invest
ment judgement. Sound investment 
decisions are more important than pure 
tax savings. You don’t want to wind up 
with your tax benefits being capital 
losses.

Before you get started in tax-benefit 
investments set aside enough money to 
cover emergencies and also cover a real 
estate investment. Know what you are 
getting into. Do you have the know
ledge to properly invest in the areas you 
are considering? Remember that when 
you sell at a profit you still have to pay

cap ital gains taxes on increases in 
values of investments that have other
wise provided you with tax savings.

Municipal Bonds
These are obligations of the agencies or 
government of our states, counties or 
cities. They are issued to raise funds for 
the construction, equipment, repair or 
.mprovement of facilities and for in
terim financing in anticipation of tax 
revenue.

Municipal Bonds are sold to investors 
in amounts from $1,000 to $10,000 
through brokerage houses and 
sometimes banks. Your interest income 
is exempt from federal income tax and

if state or locally issued also exempt 
from those taxes. Any profit gained 
from the sales are taxed at capital gain 
rates which are lower.

The market value of municipal bonds 
can also go down. Some issuers offer in
surance with their product. To protect 
yourself against a decline in value, buy 
only those bonds graded highest by 
either Standard and Poors or Moody’s. 
S&P’s highest grades in declining order 
are AAA, AA, A and Baa and MlG-1, 
MlG-2, and MIG-3 for municipal 
notes.

Generally, the longer the maturity 
date of the bond the higher the interest 
rate. Some have guarantees that they 
will not be “ cashed out” until matur
ing. You can also invest in municipals 
through mutual funds.

Mutual Funds
The difference between these funds is 
that these give you tax benefits. Other
wise, these mutual funds arc like other 
municipal bonds providing yoirwith the 
advantages of diversified investments. 
Most of the tax-exempt money market 
funds give you the choice of whether 
you want your interest income to be 
regularly distributed or reinvested.

Some of these funds provide for check 
writing services. There is usually an an
nual service charge.

When you buy mutual funds that in
vest in municipal securities you own a 
diversified portfolio. Eash mutual fund 
can be invested in many different issues 
with many maturity dates. Your interest 
income is exempt from state and local 
taxes as well as federal if you buy into a 
trust investing only in California bonds.

The best investments to shelter inc 
ome from taxes for most people are the 
tax deferred investments and tax advan
taged securities such as owning your 
own home on which you can deduct 
mortgage payment interest and real 
estate taxes. The “ tax shelters” deals of 
today are usually risky adventures and 
are not for most people. This is in spite 
of their being pushed by major 
brokerage houses and other financial 
institutions.

The best sheltered deals are those of
fered by seasoned sponsors with track 
records in the following areas: real 
estate, equipment leasing and oil and 
gas. Finding deals that involve those 
areas will be discussed in Part Two of 
this profile on tax-benefit investments.

Politics
Tom M cLoughlin

A Royal 
Scandal
I  missed the Stonewall riot. Along 

with several other beer-swilling, 
raucous, joke-telling, back-slapping 

Irish buddies, I decided to stay at 
Julius’ Bar (New York’s oldest gay bar) 
rather than go around the corner to the 
Stonewall to see what was happening on 
the streets.

At this point 1 should be more 
specific and say we were facing the 
bar—how many of you can remember 
or even believe that there was a sign 
behind the bar at Julius’ at that time 
saying that “ all patrons must face the 
bar” ? No one was allowed to stand with 
his back to the bar and cruise the crowd, 
and the straight bartenders strictly en
forced this rule. A local columnist once 
reminisced that he and his lover were 
sitting at Julius’ this very same night 
having a hamburger (the very best in 
Greenwich Village at that time). I doubt

that, unless they were sitting with two 
women, since Julius’ only allowed 
couples of the opposite sex to share 
tables—male or female couples had to 
eat their burgers at the stand-up counter 
or at the bar. And, can you believe, 
there were lines—just like at our Mid
night Sun—to get in there on a weekend 
night.

Back to my story. Early reports that 
night told us that a bunch of drag 
queens were throwing rocks and beer 
bottles at riot-geared policemen who 
were called in as backups after the drag 
queens were forced into the streets. The 
vice squad was after them because of an 
antiquated law that made it illegal for 
homosexuals to congregate in a bar—or 
anywhere else for that matter. That law, 
if not already stricken from the books, 
is no longer enforced.

Every freedom and every right won 
by gays and lesbians in the last decade 
came about as a result of the actions 
taken that night at the Stonewall. And 
that night belonged to drag 
queens—not to the preppies at Julius’, 
not to the leathermen on the docks, not 
to the showfolk and their nightly sing- 
alongs at the bistros off Seventh 
Avenue.

I regret that I turned my back on 
them that night. No way would I nor 
any of my friends want to associate with 
drag queens. Worse yet, second reports 
told us there were photographers there 
from the Times and the News. It got too 
hot for us in the Village and we took a 
cab uptown.

Two weeks ago the president of Atlas

Savings & 1 oan, James Bowersox, 
ordered the removal of an exhibit of 
memorabilia representing a retrospec
tive of 20 years of San Francisco’s 
Emperors and, more importantly. Em
presses. The reason for his actions was 
that BBS’s Wall Sired Week was sen
ding in a crew to tape a story they were 
preparing for a syndicated television 
show. And the bank, it seems, felt that 
photographs of queens and rhinestone 
necklaces and tiaras were not part of the 
image it wanted to project.

The bank doesn’t want this action to 
become an issue. How can it not? How 
can we ignore an insult to members of 
our community who were on the front 
line when the battle for our civil rights 
was begun? More importantly, and 
closer to home, a group of men and 
women who have become part of our 
community’s most colorful history 
have, if the bank could have its way, 
been swept back into the closet in order 
not to offend the straight business com
munity. Atlas, by denying the existence 
of our drags and royalty, presents an in
complete picture of our community.

Perhaps Atlas should only open sav
ings and checking accounts for those 
who have never put on a dress on Hallo
we'en (or any Tuesday or Saturday for 
that matter), or for those who have 
never lisped when talking with a friend 
or, worse yet, for those who would 
create a fantasy world of kings and 
queens and emperors and empresses in 
order to bring merriment and gayness to 
their lives and to brighten the lives of 
others.

Jose, the Widow Norton and first 
Empress of San Francisco, and his suc
cessors and their entourages have raised 
several thousand dollars which have 
been donated to lesbian and gay 
charities or spent in the public sector 
where the most benefit w'ould be to our 
community—to the VD Clinic, the mar
ching band, various AIDS projects. 
Community United Against Violence 
and others.

Empresses and Emperors have 
always found it hard to say no. When 
we ask for help they arc there. They arc 
part of our community and we cannot 
deny their existence nor tolerate anyone 
who does. We owe them our gratitude 
and our support and Atlas Savings &
1 oan owes them an apology.

Several years ago the apartment of a 
friend of mine was destroyed in a fire 
and a few' weeks later his lover died of 
injuries caused by the fire. At that time 
several drag performers who were 
working at the Pines, a bar on Nob Hill 
now called the Gate, put on a show to 
help defray expenses incurred by that 
tragedy.

The reigning royal court made an ap
pearance and presented a sizable check, 
no questions asked. A gay brother need
ed help: they did not know him nor was 
he a part of their scene. A gay brother 
needed help and they were there to assist 
him.

It is time I thanked them for that ac
tion. The Royal Court, which is very 
much alive, will he hosting a Corona
tion Ball on Feb. 9 at the Kabuki 
Theater. I plan on being there. ■
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Advertising space in Sentinel USA is 
surprisingly inexpensive. Are you 
having a sale? Changing your 
business? Call 415-881-8100



Classics
B ill H uck

Change 
Partners 
and Dance
G iven the events pflast fall, theSF 

Ballet chose an odd momento for 
its season opener. The 

choreography of their Cinderella comes 
from the beginning of Michael Smuin's 
honeymoon with the SF Ballet. In 1973 
Smuin had just returned here from New 
York’s American Ballet Theatre. 
Although he did not become co-director 
of the San Francisco company until 
1976, in his first year back Smuin was 
already working as an equal with Lew 
Christensen on this Cinderella. Now 
that partnership is over. Christensen 
died last October around the time 
Smuin’s contract with the Ballet was 
not renewed. Rather poignantly, their 
first collaboration begins this transi
tional year.

The SF Ballet has not published the 
details of exactly who did what portions 
of the score, but the company has said 
that work on the individual numbers 
was pretty equally divided between the 
two choreographers. Hints of Smuin’s 
theatrical imagination show forth in the 
Fairy Godmother’s electrified wand 
and in the magical moment when the 
old hag, whom Cinderella had pitied, 
turns in a puff of smoke into a lovely 
ballerina. What Smuin has apparently 
always added to the staider conception 
of ballet held by Christensen is this ele 
ment of showmanship.

While these theatrical gestures show 
the power of Smuin’s gifts, the general 
esthetic of this Cinderella seems fully 
within Christensen’s sense of ballet. 
The dances themselves—whether the 
rapturous lovemaking of Cinderella 
and the Prince or the individual varia
tions for spring, summer, fall and 
winter or the divertissement for the 
Dance Master—all stem from the 
romantic tradition Christensen loved so 
well. Among other things this means 
that the ballet’s gestures flow naturally 
from the music. Furtherm ore, 
Christensen’s lively sense of humor

Í . . A

Cinderella visits the SF Ballet

determined the tone of the evening. For 
example, though the SF choreographers 
took the idea of casting the ugly step 
sisters as drag roles from Sir Frederick 
Ashton, they exploited the situation 
resulting from this switch in their own 
manner. Christensen’s humor is gentler 
than Ashton’s and his Cinderella is 
more innocent and less pointedly satiric 
than the Englishman’s.

Tom Rudd and Vane Vest portrayed 
the two sisters superbly. In their 
characterizations, one sensed the 
delight of naughtmess. Their dances at 
the Prince’s ball poked apt fun at the 
sexual stereotyping so prevalent in 
classical ballet. Catherine Batcheller, as 
the Fairy Godmother, had a wonderful 
ease and fine sense of line. In his Danc
ing Master’s sequence, Kirk Peterson 
recovered the mastery that failed him 
on the night 1 saw the Nutcracker. His 
performance here was a tour de force. 
Among the seasonal variations, Jamie 
Zimmerman’s long and flowing arms 
made her a particularly expressive Sum
mer and Eda Holmes’ perter style made 
her a felicitous Winter.

Nancy Dickson has matured nicely 
over recent years. Her Cinderella show
ed a softer, more lambent dancer than 
of yore. Before his death last fall, 
Christensen said that he wanted his 
dancers to be able to dominate the stage 
without seeming to exert themselves. 
Dickson was able to accomplish just 
thaL David Peregrine’s Prince was stur
dy and a good support to Dickson, but 
little else. He does not hold the stage 
easily.

Musically, Prokofiev’s score enriches 
the ballet repertory but slightly. It
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disappoints after the same composer’s 
Romeo and Juliet, though the chord 
Prokofiev created to symbolize the slip
per is hauntingly beautiful and moved 
me whenever it appeared. A single 
chord and some luscious orchestration 
is slender praise for a full evening’s 
worth of music, but still the ballet as a 
whole plays so well and the old fairy tale 
reverberates so strongly, that I, for one, 
was happy to see the SF Ballet take it up 
again.
SF Performances
Since the Opera has gone into its annual 
hibernation, the smaller world of 
chamber music has been able to come to 
the fore. Ruth Felt’s San Francisco Per
formances, a series that centers in Herb- 
st Theatre, has blossomed especially. 
As has often been true in the past. Felt’s 
taste, particularly in vocal artists, is ex
actly what one wants in an impresario.

Hakan Hagegard, who is quite simp
ly one of the finest lieder singers before 
the public today, first caught the 
world’s attention through his per
sonable Papageno in Ingm ar 
Bergman’s film version of the Magic 
Flute. There he showed his easy stage 
demeanor, his ready smile and fluent 
musicality. His recent concerts in San 
Francisco—this year’s was his 
third—confirm all these virtues, and 
added them to a warm voice, not 
brilliant on the top, but rich and appeal 
ing. In addition he obviously cares for 
the words and meaning as well as the 
notes he sings.

Schubert’s Schwanengesang, which 
filled the first half of Hagegard’s pro 
gram, is not a cycle but a collection of

Schubert’s last songs that his publisher 
brought out under the title “ Swan 
Song.” Thus, performing all these 
songs together, which is what tradition 
demands and Hagegard did, tends to 
create some expectation of develop
ment which the songs themselves never 
fulfill. Still they are all great works, 
done in Schubert’s matures! and most 
heartrending style. As a totality their 
impact is overwhelming.

Hagegard brought a soothing 
lightness to the Serenade, then a bleak 
despair into the repetitions of “ Far 
Away.” A sternness suffused the great 
portrait of Atlas holding the world’s 
sorrows on his shoulders. Perhaps most 
difficult of all. Hagegard summoned up 
real terror for the soul-searching “ Der 
Doppelgaenger,”  where the lonely 
speaker looks into the darkness of the 
night to find his own double aping the 
torment he feels.

The second half of the recital was a 
mixed bag: exquisite Duparc songs, 
light comedy from Ture Rangstroem 
and profound serenity from Brahms. 
Hagegard particularly rejoiced in the 
Rangstroem, which of course he sang in 
his native language. His pianist, San 
Franci.sco-trained Warren Jones, looks 
to be at the beginning of a great career. 
Where 1 could have wanted more poetry 
in his Schubert, he gave us honesty, 
which may be a rarer commodity.

The movies Glenn Gould Plays Bach 
deserve deep consideration, but 1 have 
enough space to give them only my 
deepest love. These profoundly moving 
documents prove once again the com
pleteness of Gould’s talents and devo
tions. He was a rare man and a great 
musician. B
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Handsome • Bold • Stroirg
29. own my own company, exten
sive traveler desires companion. 
The right cock for me is not 
smooth, pink and pretty but a big 
ugly heavily veined brute of a tool. 
If you’ve got it, I've got the throat to 
fit it. Reply SUSA 633. (20)

Cops/Quards ,
Gdikg guy with uniform fetish 
seeks uniformed men. JW, 808 
Post St., Suite 1220, SF.. CA 94109.

(24)

Hot Blond Bottom 40
Wants sexy top age 25-40 tor love 
and companionship possible rela
tionship. No kinks, drugs, fast or 
one nighter. Light drugs OK. 
Returnable photo required. SUSA 
Box 622. (20)

Black and White United
You are a GBM 30-40, wanting to 
meet a mature GWM, a good friend 
with whom to share your life and 
build a lasting growth-oriented 
monogamous relationship. You 
are also honest, sincere, affec
tionate, easygoing, health con
scious, trim, and you enjoy a 
positive outlook. I am 48. 5'6", 150 
lbs, lean, versatile, adventurous, 
affectionate, caring. Interests: 
Nature, hiking, city walks, exercis
ing, art, classical music. I enjoy 
homelife, simple lifestyle, in
timacy and guiet times together. 
Both of us have a good sense of 
humor and are already happy. We 
are right for each other. Curious 
about the chemistry? Let us find 
out; we have nothing to lose, 
possibly a lot to gain. Write to Box- 
holder. P.O. Box 4459, SF., CA 
94101-4459. No smoker or heavy 
drinker. (20)

Black Male
Handsome professional W/M 30 
yrs, 6', looking for that Special 
Guy. Enjoy movies, dining, career 
& life. You B/M 25-40 handsome, in
telligent, sense of humor, unique, 
good build. Reply with phone, 
photo a must (returned) to Suite 
445, P.O. Box 15068, San Fran
cisco, CA 94115-0068. (20)

I Can Use A Slave
I'm TOP you're BOTTOM - I'm 
SADIST you’re MASOCHIST - I’m 
the MASTER you're the SLAVE 
(Total Submission). Your detailed 
letter & hot real photo or no reply 
P.O. Box 11366, San Francisco, CA 
94101-7366. (20)

Are You Under?
Are you under 30? Under 5'11”? 
Under 160 lbs? Do you like to have 
a good time? Do you like stable, 
mature men? I am 35, 5’11”, 160 
lbs, good -looking, successful. I 
can show you a good time. Send 
me your photo. I’ll send you mine. 
Mail-Serv/Box LN, 1034 Kearny, 
San Francisco, CA 94133. (21)

Hot Three Ways
Big hot 29 male 6'3" handsome 
white into humping with couples 
with big dicks and low rising balls. 
Looks are secondary. I love to 
hump and be humped. Send photo, 
will return. Reply SUSA 619.

(20)

I feel good! wild, passionate, 
warm, friendly, hot man Levis 
Leather 30yrs, 145, 5'8” healthy 
handsome versatile photo/letter 
companionship hot action 18-38. 
Ted 729 Oak St., San Francisco, CA 
94117. (20)

Handsome healthy top 5'11” , 
swimmer's build, well hung, blond 
wants good looking hairy bottom 
over 5’7” trim, hairy body for long 
a g re s s iv e  s e s s io n s .  Send 
Photo/phone Box 274, San Fran
cisco, CA 94101. (20)

East Bay Playmate
26 yr old professional seeks fun 
and satisfaction. Brown 5'10” 160 
lbs. Into cooking, computers, cats, 
working out. You are well built, ver
satile, sexually skilled and fun. 
Photo and Phone to P.O. Box 377, 
Berkeley, 94704. (20)

Aslans, Latins, Blacks, Wanted
Handsome Black man, brown 
eyes, brown sugar skin. I enjoy 
sucking all men with big pieces 
(Hung). Am a good deep throatist. I 
especially enjoy getting fucked by 
Filipino or Asian descent. Am 60, 
185 lbs. Write Frederick Barnard 
for more Information. Send photo 
SUSA, Box 624. (20)

GWM, safe, clean, 5'8", 135 lbs, 
29w, 45 yrs, bottom hot buns, your 
pleasure, dare you tops, lite drugs 
OK, no fats, ferns, only hot ones. 
Box 136, 100 Valencia, SF 94103.

(20)

Spiritual Bodybuilder (Mala, 34)
wishes to experience ecstasy with 
same. Together we can take one 
step further towards ourselves. To 
love and allow myself to be loved is 
the greatest challenge I know In 
life; and also the greatest joy.

If this love in you is greater than 
the fear, lets ignite. Photo essen
tial. Steve, 112 28th St., S.F., CA 
94131. (21)

ClussifiedPullOut
SENTINEL USA P ersonals ■ Listings ■ S erv ices

GWM33,6'1"Brown/Hasel 165 lbs. 
Goodlooking, sensitive, mascu
lin e , re sp o n s ib le , healthy  
muscular trim hot body seeks 
similar white or Latin 22-35. Write 
with photograph is possible to: 
SUSA Box 611. (20)

Bondage master seeks goodlook
ing and very hung young guys to 
spreadeagle and masturbate until 
you're dry. Completely safe and 
sane. Founder - San Francisco 
Bondage Club, 1800 Market, No. 
107,SF.,CA94102. (20)

Goodlooking W/M - 32, 6'1”, 170 
lbs, br/br, moustache, healthy, 
athletic seeks masculine guys for 
friendship/relationship. Interests 
inc lu d e  o u td o o rs , a th le tic s , 
movies, dining out, guiet times, 
good conversation. Sincere only. 
Photo appreciated. 20-35 only, 
SUSA Box 623. (20)

Big Feet My Treat
Slim, goodlooking, well-hung guy 
seeks young (18-23) goodlooking 
masc. dude with BIG FEET. Good 
m assages, fun times; sincere. 
Smaller-footed, guys (to 35) may 
reply If extremely goodlooking. I’m 
ready to worship. Rich Davis, No. 
122, 1442A Walnut St., Berkeley, 
CA 94709. (20)

Intelligent kind GWM 57 seeks 
young friend who loves classical 
music and plays an instrument. I 
want to build a lasting friendship 
based on common Interests. Sex is 
not necessary but I like to hold and 
caress. P.O. Box 31519, San Fran- 
cisco94131. (24)

Cute, fun-loving, adverturous, ex
citing Aslan seeks masculine 
GWM for friendship plus. I5’6”, 123 
lbs, 24. Photo/telephone number 
appreciated. 633 Post Street, No. 
447, SF.,CA 94109. (20)

Hispanic master with Kosher slave 
(both 32, 6'1", hairy) seeks other 
masters with slave(s) for sla've 
swapping. PIc/Photo to; SIR, P.O. 
Box14425.S.F.,CA94114. (20)

Tall, sincere, kind, and loving. 
C atholic man, broad-minded, 
seeks the same for happy friend
ship. No phonies, clones or 
paranoids. Sllvano, 558-8535.

(20)

Daddy Does It With Daddy
Handsome, humpy, Italian, Daddy, 
38, intelligent, secure, hairy, hung, 
5'9”, 165, seeks sexy, hung Daddy, 
45-60, for incestual play on regular 
basis. Most scenes no S&M. Hot, 
uninhibited action. SUSA, Box 626.

(20)

Male urologist 39 very generous 
w ants to help tran sv estite s , 
transsexuals. Travels often to Bay 
Area. Send photo and description 
to Dr. P. Salem, 1017 B East Pike 
Street, Seattle, Washington 98122.

(24)

YES SIRI!
Goodlooking, intelligent young 
man has lover, wants to serve hot 
man in ongoing sexual relation
ship. Health conscious. Leather, 
uniforms, light S/M, 5'9", 145, 
brown hair and eyes. Hot times 
await! SUSA. Box626. (20)

GWM 24, 5'10" 165 lbs seeks a 
sincere, trustworthy, handsome 
GWM 22 to 34 for friendship or rela
tionship. No drug users, freaks, 
etc. Call Brad at 759-5632 before 10 
pm. ' (20)

Lingerie Clad Submissive Bottom
GWM, 56, 5'8” with slim shaven 
body clad in Lingerie enjoys cuddl
ing, kissing, caressing, leading to 
safe anal play/ sex from top. Also 
enjoy surrendering my body for 
piercings, B&D, S&M, etc. Never 
been fisted. Grass and poppers 
okay. Phono 441-6532 days, even
ings. (22)

Friendly, furry blue eyes man, 30, 
5’11", 160 lbs, very affectionate 
and sincere' wants to meet a 
special man for dating and more. I 
prefer men who are 30-36, trim, tall, 
dark haired, furry, bearded, affec
tionate and loving. Please write to 
Todd Balderson, 584 Castro, Ste. 
466, SF., CA 94114. Thank you.

(20)

Top Seeks Bottom
W/M 52 top tatoos good body into 
spanking seeks bottom any age 
who likes to spend wknds at My 
Cabin in Lake Co. 103 miles. 2 hr 
drive, share gas, food, your car or 
mine. I enjoy wood stove S outdoor 
spanking. Don 552-0744. (21)

Hot & Horny Studs 18-28 wanted to 
get it on before my camera. Well 
built, hung, handsome preferred. 
Call 861-3717,10 am to 10 pm only 
Please. Thanks. (20)

Marin Gays
GWM, 40s, attractive, tall, slender, 
clean shaven, intelligent, articu
late, Ivy League, successful pro
fessional, new to area, seeks good 
friends, all ages. Letter/Phone; 
Raymond, P.O. Box 5547, Mill 
Valley, CA 94942.

(20)

Cute 19 year old gwm student, 
smooth, 130 lbs, 5'8”, Berkeley 
seeks special someone clean
shaven, slim, smooth, young look
ing under 25 for fun and friendship. 
Inexperienced welcome. Reply 
with photo, SUSA, Box 625.

(20)

Sixteen Inches
Two handsome Italian F-K Bud
dies seek, versatile, masculine 
third 18-45 for en thusiastic , 
healthful, steady sexual contact. 
We’re 29/37, 6’2"/5’9", 180/160 
m asculine, uninhibited. Your 
photo could bring you as much 
meat as you'll ever need. 1230 
Grant, No. I l l ,  SF., CA 94133. (20)

Natural Country Man
Seeks buddies for hot times, good 
friendships. Am goodlooking, well- 
built, hung, 30, 6 ’, 165 lbs, 
moustache. Send photo/phone no. 
for sam e. D on't s e tt le  for 
less ...G o  for the best!!! Write 
SUSA, Box 625. (22)

Skilled Masterfs) Needed 
(Serious only)

for light s/m, bondage art, hand
ball. enemas, leather toys, CBT 
play, shaving, spanking, dildos, 
hoods, wax, etc. Please respond to 
Herb Levy, P.O. Box 99429, S.F., 
CA. 94109 (telephone listed). (20)

Insatiable j/o freaks and exhibi
tionists wanted by horny, hand
some W/M, 36, for intense mara
thon sessions. Must be in good 
physical shape. Send details and 
photo (returned) to SUSA, Box 535.

(20)

Personal Best
Classy chassis: Neeids secure abede so 
quality won’t deteriorate. Likes care and 
attention. Throttle responds to delicate 
hand. Prefers lubrication and regular use. 
Interior soft and pliable. Exterior shows 
use but maintained well. Possesses ap
propriate accessories. Performance ex
cellent with proper person. Be the proud 
possessor. Write David, P.O. Box 6075, 
San Francisco, CA 94101-6075 for appoint
ment to see and/or test.

Spanking
wanted from strong, sensitive guy 
over 5'11" who would take me to 
the bedroom and put me over his 
knee. I'm short, lean, gdikg, 
masculine, 38. Box 118003, SF 
94101. (20)

Expert Deep Throat Sought
BGM 50, 5’9", 160 lbs, Attr. Hot 
Super Hung, Uncut, Healthy, Sin
cere, Educated, Classical Music, 
Dining, Permanent Relationship. 
Desire similar tastes, age. Good 
French sex. Photo apapreciated. 
No Drugs, Smokers, Ferns. Reply 
SUSA, Box 568. (20)

Looking tor more
GWM 20 yrs, seeks GWM 20-25 yrs. 
looking for more than sex. Attrac
tive, good sense of humor, physic
ally fit. Looking for someone 
w/same gualities as well as being 
self confident, stable and a good 
outlook on life. Send picture and 
letter to Joe, SUSa Box 631.

(20)

22 Year Old J.A.P. Needs Y.O.U.
I left LA 4 months ago to make a 
new life in SF. LA was too plastic 
and it was time to leave the nest 
I’m attractive and personable 
basically stable but not yet settled 
I’m a real preppie GWM, 5’10", 150 
lbs, Brn/Brn, 22 yrs, sensitive, car 
ing and hopelessly a romantic 
Long walks, music and quiet even 
ings In front of the fireplace Is 
some of what I enjoy. I need some 
one that can appreciate me for me 
Someone that is sttractive, per
sonable and enjoys romance and 
time to yourself. If you are sincere
ly interested please send an 
honest letter or note with a basic 
description of yourself to J.R., 
SUSA Box632. (20)

Italian elect, guitarist 30,5'11”, 185 
lbs, sks serious relationship with: 
Red/Blonde, 28/38. Be; Deep 
th inker; q u e s tio n /c h a lle n g e  
p rem ise s ; c le a r , com plete , 
uninhibited communication. Fran
co, 312 Mason, No. 416, SF 94102.

(20)

Sensual Nipple Play
Looking for a playmate for long 
afternoon se ss io n s , possibly 
weekly. Mutual, gentle but erotic 
tit play and J/O. I’m GWM nice 
looking, 31, 150, bearded, smooth 
body, health conscious. Seek sen
sual, creative man 25-40 for mutual 
energizing fun. Send info and 
phone number. SUSA Box 630.

(20)

SGWM 40 seeks same 10 -k or 10 
-loving, caring, respecting (no 
roles lor drug or alcohol abusers) 
slim, hairy, defined men push my 
buttons, risk It, call Norm 346-5691.

Handsome, humpy, kinky, pure 
Arab adventurer, 32, 5'10”, 165 lbs, 
seeks a smooth, slender, kinky bot
tom for mutual safe, respectful 
playmate. Into many scenes. No 
phone freaks. 586-5534. (20)

Top rear french expert wants ex
ceptional buns for long sessions. I 
am thick hung and a loving man. 
Daniel 558-8538. (20)

Goodlooking G/W/M seeks same! 
For Lover. I’m 5’10", 145 lbs, brown 
hair, blue-green eyes, moustache, 
49 years. "You" neat, clean, fun, 
non-smoker, goodlooking! And In
to more than one night stands! 
Write with photo, Chris, 633 Post 
Street, No. 1, San Francisco94109.

(20)

Attention; Slave into Physical and 
Mental torture (C/B/T/A work, 
bondage, etc.) to serve demanding 
master. No FF’s or phone Jo’s. 
After6 pm. Call 861-4044! (20)

G/W/M/, 23, 5’11’’, 150, Blond, 
Green Eyes, Swimmers Build. 
Healthy, Hot, Hung, Very Sexual. 
(Active and Passive) Seeks Domi
nant, Hairy, Hung Daddy for hot ac
tion and possible relationship in 
Bay Area. Reply with photo and 
phone to R.A., SUSA, box 629.

(20)
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TROCADERO PROUDLY PRESENTS
THE
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BARTENDERS
BASH

A Salute to the Bartenders 
of San Francisco

TUESDAY FEB. 5 ,1 9 8 5  9 pm *til DAWN

D.J.: RALPH ZEPEDA LIGHTS: GREG FLEMING 
VIDEO: CAMERDN B ROWN ________
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February 1-7
Friday. February 1

Lisa Gomes shows Jiand-colored photos; 
reception 6-8 pm. Expose Gallery (thru 
1/28). Call 863-6006.
‘‘A Name You Never G ot": Ronda Slater in 
the acclaimed one-woman show about adop
tion; 7:30 pm, Valencia Ro.se, $6 (also 2/2). 
Cair 863-3863.
“ Give ‘em Hell Hairy!” , screen veteran 
Kevin McCarthy in a one-man show about 
President Truman; 8 pm, Herbst Theatre, 
$10 & $11. Call 392-4400.
Tojtether in concert: Romanovsky& Phillips 
with Judy Fjell; 8 pm. La Pena Cultural 
Center, Berkeley, $5. Call 849-2568.
U Zulu Dance Theatre of South Africa 
returns; 8 pm, Marin Community Play
house, $7 (also 2/2). Call 456-8555.
Tom Ammiano & Doug Holsclaw in “ Two 
Queens in Search of a M otif", a cavalcade of 
hilarious sketches; 8 & 10 pm, Valencia 
Rose, $5. Call 863-3863.
George Cables Trio with Bud Shank &  
Shorty Rogers swing; 9:30, 10:00, 12:30, 
Kimball’s, $9 (also 2/2). Call 861-5555. 
Midnight Show, Rainbow Ensemble of San
ta Cruz returns with two one-act plays; 
Valencia rose, $5. Call 863-3863.

Saturday. February 2
"Comic Opératif” , collection of .scenes 
from the comic repertoire performed by 
Opératif of SF; 7:30 pm. First Unitarian 
Church, free admission. Call 641-0322 or 
433-7071.
Elliott Pilshaw in concert with Cuba’s 
Chabela & percussionist Susu Pampanin; 8 
pm, Valencia Rose, $5. Call 863-3863.
Gay Comedy Night stars Laurie Bushman, 
Linda Moakes, Monica Palacios; 10 pm, 
Valencia Rose. $5. Call 863-3863.
Rockin' Video; vintage fifties & sixties rock 
video & film; bar opens 8 pm, show begins at 
9; SF Video Gallery, $5. Call 863-8434.

Sunday. February 3
“ Mourning Metro” , new play by C.D. 
Arnold directed by Philippe Roy in 
previews; 8:30 pm. Theatre Rhinoceros, $7 
(also 2/3, 6-8). Call 861-5079.
Benefit Concert for Gamelan Sekar Jaya’s 
Balinese Tour; 8:30 pm. New Performance 
Gallery. $8. Call 863-9834.
African Roots of Jazz Reunion Concert; 
group blends jazz and African rhythym; 5-9 
pm, Bajone’s, $6. Call 282-2522.
“ Malvina”  The Songs of Malvina Reynolds; 
dynamite revue of the legendary trouba
dour’s finest work; 8 pm, Valencia Rose, $5. 
Call 863-3863.
An Evening with Paul Kra.s.sner; stunning 
standup; 8:30 pm, Valencia Rose, $5. Call 
863-3863.

W ednesday. February 6
“ The Couch” , witty and charming look at 
the two founders of psychoanalysis, Freud & 
Jung, by Lynne Kaufman; 8:30 pm. Magic 
Theatre. $10-$12(thru 3/17). CalL441-8822. 
‘‘Beach B lanket B abylon 's M akin’

Goings On in the Next Two Weeks

Joe Cappetta & Rodney Price double up for Striptease (sec 2/8).

O ngoing
"Dracula; The Story You Thought You 
Knew” , award winning performance by 
Ashland’s Oregon Shakespearean Festival; 
at the Church, $15-$18. Call 771-6900 for 
times.
“ Homeland” , biting but humorous com
parison of black/white race relations here &  
in South Africa; 8 pm, Julian Theatre, $6& 
$8. Call 647-8098.
"Kingdom Come”  follows travails of a 19th 
century Scandinavian immigrant; Berkeley 
Repertory Theatre. Call 845-4700 for 
tickets, times.
"Jeeves Takes Charge” , comedy based on 
the P.G. Wodehouse characters; Marines

M emorial Theatre (thru 2/10). Call 
771-6900.
“ Linin’ on Salvation Street” , a Southern 
gothic portrait of three generations of 
women; Theatre Rhinoceros. Call 861-5079 
for prices, times.
“ Macbeth” is tackled by the American Con
servatory Theatre. Call 771-3880.
"T op Girls” , outrageous study of women & 
power by Caryl Churchill at the new Eureka 
Theatre. Call 558-9898.
"W ar Horses”  world premiere of play about 
the Astor Place Riot; Magic Theatre. Call 
441-8822.
“ X-Posed” , an original musical presented 
by the People’s Theatre Coalition. Call 
776-8999.

Whoopee” , long-running favorite returns 
with a title to match and a new look; 8 pm. 
Club Fueazzi, $14. Call 421-4484.
“ Biloxi Blues” , sequel to “ Brighton Beach 
Memoirs" by Neil Simon, stars Matthew 
Broderick; 8 pm, Curran Theatre. $10-$27 
(thru 3/9). Call 673-44(X).
“ The God of Ecstasy” , Arthur Evan's 
popular translation of Euripides' Bakkai. 
returns; 8 pm, Valencia Rose, $7 ($5 to the 
unemployed); also 2/7. Call 863-3863. 
Virginia Matthews Dance Company’ Three
some in a “ lyrical investigation of moving, 
bodies through space” , 8:30 pm. New Per
formance Gallery, $7. Call 863-9834.

Thursday, February 7
Russia” , by founder & director Chris Hard
man, blends Antenna Theatre’s trademark 
blend of film, masks, & sound design; 8:30 
pm. Theatre Artaud. $8-$10 (thru 3/3). Call 
621-7797.
Chico Freeman Quartet; veteran jazz 
maestro is joined by Cecil McBee on bass; 
Kimball’s, $10 (also 2/8-9). Call 861-5555 
for times.
Suzy Soundz combines music & perform
ance; 8:30 pm, 16th Note. $3. Call 621-1617.

Cupid’s Quiver
Send your Personal Best a valentine by placing a special 
message conveying your affection in Sentinel USA’s Valen
tine’s Day edition. Special Offer; 50 words with a boldface 
heading for $5.00. Use the order form in our Classified Pullout. 
Deadline: February 9.

Tax head aches?
•  We are a friendly neighborhood service with 40 years 
of experience dealing with the community’s tax needs.

•  We provide an expert and personai service because 
we believe it is good business to do so.

•  We prepare all types of individual and business tax 
returns from the very simple to the very complex.

•  We are centrally located at Divisadero & Sutter, 
across from Mt. Zion hospital.

FLEMMING Tax Service
1659 Divisadero Street (415) 346-3097

Monday. February 4
Jean Michel Basquial, New Wave graffiti 
painter from Brooklyn, discussc.s his work; 
7:30 pm, SF Art Institute. $3. Call 771-7020. 
Bay Area Dance Coalition Preview includes 
work by five choreographers; 8:30 pm. New 
Performance Gallery. $4. Call 863-9834. 
Bobby Shew Quintef; 8:30, 10:00, 11:30, 
Kimball’s, $5. Call 861-5555.
Gay Comedy Open Mike; Tom Ammiano &  
Danny Williams co-host; 8:30 pm, Valencia 
Rose, $3. Performers sign up at 7:30. Call 
863-3863.

Tuesday. Febraury 5
B.B. King, legendary blues great; 9:30 pm, 
Venetian Room at the Fairmont (thru 2/17). 
Reservations call 772-5000.
Mexican Museum opens four new exhibi
tions, including shows of Mexican women 
artists, pre-Hispanic art, others; reception 
6-8 pm. Fort Mason, (thru 3/31). Call 
441-0404.
Divine performs at a party celebrating the 
world premiere of Lust in  The Dust; doors 
open7:30pm; show at 9; I-Beam, $6 adv., $7 
door.

Videotapes by Chip Lord with the artist in ' 
person: SF Video Gallery. Call 863-8434 for 
time.
Zulu Spear; Afro group features hi-life 
rhythyms; 8 pm, 16lh Note, $4. Call 
621-1617.
“ Striptease” by Polish playwright Slawomir 
Mrozek; 9 pm. Theatre Eremos, $5 (also 
2/9). Call 552-1593.

Saturday. February 9
‘The Life & Adventures of Nicholas 

Nickleby” ; marathon performance of both 
parts of the spectacular Dickens adaptation; 
starts at noon, Marin Community College, 
$25. Call 457-8811.
Doug Goodkin & Friends in performance of 
body percussion, dance & jazz; 8:30 pm. 
New Perform ance G allery, $7. Call 
863-9834.
Gay Comedy Night stars Tom Ammiano, 
Suzy Berger, Doug Holsclaw; 10 pm, Valen
cia Rose, $5. Call 863-3863.
Golden Gate Baroque Ensemble presents 
17th & 18th century music played on period 
instruments; 8 pm. Church of the Advent, 
$6. Call 863-3037.
Look Sharp: A D cm onsira iion  o f  Persona! 
Sivie: fashion show starts 9 pm at 16th Note. 
Call 621-1617.
Reginald McDonald and the Joshua Rich 
Band; 8:30 pm, 1177 Club, $6. Call 
776-2101.
Valentine’s Dance benefits Pacific Center; 
Karen Ripley & Tom Ammiano co-host; 8 
pm to midnight. Veteran’s Auditorium, 
Oakland, $6-$12. Call 841-6224.

Sunday. February 10
Quentin Crisp, The Naked Civil Servant, ap
pears in “ High Tea at the Palace” , a benefit 
for Theatre Rhinoceros; with Tom Am
miano & Debbie Saunders; tea & reception 
5:30 pm, performance 7 pm. Palace o Fine 
Arts. Tickets call 861-5079.
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band in Concert; 
musical gold &  top showmanship add up to 
an entertaining afternoon; 2 pm, Valencia 
Rose. $4. Call 863-3863.
An Evening with Paul Krassner; final per
formance by this irreverent satirist; 8:30 pm, 
Valencia Rose, $5. Call 863-3863.
Elliot Pilshaw & Chabela in an evening of 
love &  music; 8 pm. La Pena, Berkeley, $5. 
Call 849-2568.

Monday. February 11
Gay Comedy Open Mike; Tom Ammiano & 
Danny Williams co-host; 8:30 pm, Valencia 
Rose, $3. Performers sign up 7:30 pm. Call 
863-3863.
Oakland Symphony performs in their Dress 
Rehearsal series; 8 pm. Paramount Theatre, 
$5. Call 444-3531.
Crawl Away Machine essays rock; 9 pm at 
16th Note, $4. Call 621-1617.

February 8-13
Friday. February 8

Gayle Marie sings, plays piano; Artemis 
Cafe, $5 donation.
New Albion Brass Quartet launches spring 
series with works by a variety of composers; 
8 pm. First Congregational Church, 
Berkeley, $5. Call 658-1090.
Golden Gate Baroque Ensemble presents 
17th &  18th century music played on priod 
instruments; 8 pm. First Congreational 
Church, Berkeley, $6. Call 863-3037. 
“ Mourning Metro”  opens. See 2/3. 
“ Bosom Buddies”  with Vocal Minority 
members David Bury & Jack Mahan in'an 
evening of musical cabaret; 8 pm, Valencia 
Rose, $5 (also 2/9). Call 863-3863.
Midnight Show at Valencia Rose. See 2/1. 
Mary Watkins; vocalist and pianist; 8 pm, 
Artemis Cafe, $5.

S en tin el USA
is availab le a t the  YMCA & 200 
o ther locations.

Tuesday. February 12
“ Conversations with Pal Bond” , oral 
history of growing up gay in America during 
the 3()s & 40s, 8 pm, Valencia rose, $4. Call 
863-3863.

Wednesday. February 13
Bobby Hutcherson Quartet & Harold Land; 
album relese party; 8:30, 10:00, 11:30 pm at 
Kimball’s $8.50. Call 861-5555.

Thursday. February 14
Paquito D’Rivera Quintet has a Latin 
flavor; 8:30,10:00,11:30at Kimball’s; $9.50 
(also 2/15-16). Call 861-5555.
Hubbard Street Dance Company of Chicago 
combine classical ballet techniques with 
American show dance traditions; 8 pm. 
Herbs! Theatre, $12 &  $16 (l.so 2/15). Call 
392-4400.
Romanovsky & Phillips encore; 8 pm, 
Valencia Rose, $5 (also 2/15-16).

N eed som e exposure?
Sentinel USA is expanding its 
arts & entertainment listings. Let 
us know about your group's ac
tivities. Next deadline is 

Februcfry 8
publication. Send to: Sentinel 
USA, 500 Hayes St., SF., CA. 
94102
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CASTRO World Premiere Engagement 
STARTS FRIDAY 

Castro at Marhet/621-6120 FEBRUARY 8th I

2ND ANNUAL
Valentine’s Dance
to benefit
THE PACIFIC CENTER 
Saturday, February 9 ,1985 
8pm  to  Midnight
Veteran^ Auditorium 
200  Grand Avenue, Oakland

iiiiP:

$6-l2 sliding scale donation.
Tickets at Pacific Center or at the door.

Did Shiner.
Special entertainment and raffle.
Comedians Karen Ripley and Danny Williams.

No host bar and hors d ’oeuvres.
Wheelchair accessible. Childcare available. 
For information: 841-6224



Personals
Uncut, handsome, 36, masculine 
white man seeks horny uncut part
ner for regular discreet meetings. 
You must be healthy, responsible, 
mature, masculine. Race, Age, 
beauty unimportant. Character, 
personality, intelligence essential. 
I am flexible and versatile, but no 
FF, Abuse, or Injury. SAFE, healthy 
situation sought. Box 929. 1347 
Divisadero.94115. (20)

BLK Male 26 looking to be taught 
about S/M B/D W/S. I have 8" cock 
will try anything once. Write 
Gregory. 11 Broderick Street, No. 5, 
SF.,CA94117. (20)

Gentle Bear
Sought by very handsome Vallejo 
man, 45, 5'10”, 165, for possible 
perm anent nesting. Must be 
goodlooking, 35-45, masculine 
health-conscious and lit non- 
smoker, enjoy outdoors, sunsets, 
fireside and garden. Bud (707) 
554-3205. (20)

Stop Here
Hot, healthy, Italian. 34, 148 lbs, 
5'9", cut, hung, seeks trim trucker 
biker types uncut or thick only for 
good, times developing friendship 
on regular basis. Send photo, com
munication to: P.O. Plus, 584 
Castro. No. 459, SF„ CA 94114.

(20)

Young innocent, naive guy wants 
to be aroused by reading hot sexy 
letters from you. Anything Goes. 
Write to 537 Jones Street, No. 
9569,SF.,CA94102. (20)

Recent Doctor and Folsom Street 
graduate, 34, 5’8", 150 lbs, Bi/Bi, 
bodybuilder seeks dark, hairy lover 
my age, height, weight who Is in
telligent, sensitive, fun loving, free 
of hard drug use and ready for 
m ature, com m itted, sexually 
monogomous relationship. Phone, 
photo to M. Ward, 3632 26th St., 
SF.CA94110. (20)

To My Black Orpheus:
You have been waiting a long time 
to meet me. I'm 37 years young 
6’1”, 175 lbs, Hispanic and pas 
sionately creative. You are Black 
tall and trim (even downright skin 
ny is beautiful). Age: appro. 25-45 
You also are passionately involved 
in some creative realm such as 
music, art, writing, etc. You are 
dedicated to your creativity Inspite 
of life's inevitable obstacles which 
are vital to your growth: We can’t 
live without talking about music 
art, literature, movies, and about 
the people who inhabit those 
realms. We are cerebral yet 
humanitarian: we learn something 
from all people. Since we are 
creative so is our lovemaking: be 
Ing active and passive Is an advan 
ture not a rut. Prefer non-smoker, 
light drinker. Send Photo. I am here 
because heaven was hell without 
you. Reply: 2336 Market, P.O. Box 
21,SF.,CA94114. (20)

S erv ices
Personal & Business Services

e Taxes
•  Accounting & Bookkeeping for 

Small Business 
Computerized Financial 
Statements
Free Pick-up and Delivery 

a Reasonable Rates
Nick Weller 821-4312

(24)

MEET MEN ALL LIFE-STYLES!
Entire USA. SASA and $5.00 
Check/MO (NO CASH) for applica
tion, d ed u c ted  from annual 
membership of $60.00. Unlimited 
co n tac ts . T housan d s listed. 
Founded 1975.

KNIGHTS 
P.O. Box 1397 

El Cerrito, CA 94530-1397
'  (25)

Responsible young man. new to 
the city seeks House-sitting posi
tion. Will provide conscientious 
household maintenance in return 
for lodging. Excellent references 
available. Write to T.C.. P.O. Box 
99321,S.F.,CA94109. (20)

Learn Auto Polishing and Detail
ing. Permanent part-time posi
tions, $4/hr. while training. You are 
reliable, energetic, take pride in 
your appearance and your work. 
Diamond Heights area. 826-3090 
M-F. (22)

STUDY PIANO 
WITH BILL

A E uropean-trained  concert 
pianist. I can give you the tiiosl ad
vanced high-ievel coaching or real
ly superb beginning instruction.

282-9514
(17)

FORCE OF HABIT:
A practical lifestyle reeducation 
process for men and women with 
chemical dependency problems 
-reasonable rates. For details call 
Dr. Michael Ward at 826-9589 days 
or evenings. (20)

G/W/M/, 50, 5’, 9 ’/2", 147 ibs. non 
smoker, healty, friendly, stable, 
sexy. Like walking, all facets of 
theatre, intimate dining. Need 
sincere companion, versatile, 
35-55. Daniel - 986-7747. (20)

Spankings and safe greek action 
needed by bright boyish bottom. 
Seeking sensib le , hum orous, 
together top who is hung, AIDS
conscious, healthy, confident, and 
not out to prove anything. I'm cute. 
5'8”, 140 Ibs. horny, and want 
pleasure, not brutality. Candid let
ter, photo to: Kinky, Box 590876. 
SF.CA 94159. (20)

Firm Subtle Hands
Handsome professional masseur 
seeks friendship or romance with 
someone who loves to exchange 
massages. Let's trade photos first 
(Xerox OK). Jim. P.O. Box 14547, SF 
94114. (20)

Sexy bearded Italian, 34, 6'. 180 
Ibs, healthy seeks tall, trim, gdikg 
bearded Stud (hung/thick) who en 
joye having his cock worshipped. 
No drugs, booze, S&M. Photo. Box 
99444, SF 94109. (20)

■  B u sin ess  
O pportunities

Are You Earning 
What You’re Worth?

Looking for a change In your finan
cial picture? $15(W per month and 
more could be yours in one of the 
most dynamic industries through
out the world. For more info about 
this opportunity, call Mr. Hinton 
626-4767. (22)

Exciting Business Opportunity 
Self Starters

We are looking for vital people in
terested In introducing Light Force 
Products to other people. We will 
train and motivate people ready to 
make a commitment to become 
successful. Call Health Express 
441-4199 for qualifying Interview.

(20)

M a ssa g e

ROOFING -I-
•  Tar or Gravel •  Shingles
•  Gutters •  New Skylights 

•  Insulation on all your
General construction needs. 

Lie. 340040 775-1616
(21)

Si:.Y’s ROOFING SERVICE
Professional Roofing Service. All 
types of rooms, ten years ex
perience in San Francisco, native, 
all work guaranteed. Call 753-7612 
and leave m essag e  for free 
estimate. (21)

Expert Plano Tuning
I also repair, regulate, evaluate 
and re-string Pianos. CallTricksof 
the Trade. 864-4981. , (20)

Radio Station Business Partner ^
Engineer into 60’s music needs 
person to help manage business 
affairs. $40,000 buys 50% partner
ship in Santa Rosa, Modesto, 
Eureka. Call Duke 648-4800. 
Relocation helpful, not necessary.

(20)
Gay Photographers

Organizing to publish Calendars, 
books, card selections in Photo of 
a gay- perspective of gay life. Un
published photographers only 
p le a se . Call S teve P erk in s  
864-8597. (29)

For S a le

Masturbation and Erotic Massage
We are interested in prolonging 
orgasm  for long periods — 
ecstatic running of erotic energy 
through the body, (not just “get
ting off”). You: share knowledge or 
wish to learn. Box 5392, Berkeley, 
94706____________________ ^

Wax Poetic
About how you thoroughly enjoyed 
the holidays and still get the Bay 
Area’s Best Massage. Rich (magic 
hands) Mapel. 641-5045. (20)

Massage
Experience wholeness and well
being thru massage. Individual 
sessions and weekly classes. Con
tact Milo Jarvis at 863-2842. Gift 
certificates available. Nine years 
experience. Non-sexual massage.

__________________ m

Tall Dark and Handsome Italian
Hung Big will give massage in ail 
the right places. Good tan and 
healthy body. Horny all the time. 
Call John 775-7184. (21)

Massage/East Bay
Soothing, nurturing, therapeutic 
bodywork - enhancing your natural 
health, relaxing you more deeply 
into your magnificent self. Cer
tified Masseur. North Oakland, 
near Rockridge BART. Kristopher 
Lindquist, 653-8559. (21)

FREE! 1 MONTH FREE! PRIVATE
Private P.O. Box service: As low as 
$6 per month. No extra charge for 
Packages, UPS, Federal Express, 
etc.! Low cost answerinhg service 
too! Call 673-6023 or stop at 633 
Post, San Francisco. (21)

Housekeeper desired to clean 
once a week. $6/hr. Call 928-4762 
after 6 pm. (20)

Senior Housing Alternative
Older gay mens housing alterna
tive forming. Would you like to 
become part of our extended fami
ly? Call Norm at 346-5691 and leave 
message. (20)

Star in your own erotic Video - "For 
your eyes only." Discreet, unob
trusive, guallty work by sexologist. 
You keep the only copy of the tape. 
77^3105.__________________ (^ )

Private P.O. Box service: As low as 
$6 per month. No extra Charge for 
Packages, UPS, Federal Express. 
Etc! Low cost answering service 
too! Call 673-6023 or stop at 633 
PqsL San Francisco. (19)

Lotus Moving and Hauling. Base
ment & Garage Cleaning. 626-3131 
- 558-8863. (20)

Wanted! Sale Men 
' In Dangerous Times

Come get your FREE $10.00 gift of 
100% Spirulina tablets at our even
ing seminar. We want you to learn 
how Spirulina gives you extra 
en erg y , red u c e s  s t r e s s ,  
eliminates fatigue.Call Health Ex
press Now 441-4199 For Reserva
tions. (20)
"Sharp & Literate Song Humorist"
. . .is what IN TOUCH called gay 
singer/songwriter Tom Wilson. His 
LPs All-American Boy, and Gay 
Name Game available by mail:
1727 Fillmore, No. 217, SF.. CA 
94115. $7 each postpaid. Specify 
LP or Cassette. Inquiries 864-8222. 
_________________________ (^ )

Nationwide Personals
Free with 3 month trial subscrip
tion to NBN, America's fastest 
growing news and entertainment 
monthly. Send your personal, plus 
$3 for 3 issues to: NBN, P.O. Box 
4706 Fiein Sta, St. Louis. MO 
63108. Allow 4 weeks for delivery. 

_______________________( ^

AUTHORS DESERT RESIDENCE 
PALM SPRINGS

A stunning, artistic vacation home 
high in Palm Desert w/view. Curv
ed, heated pool, fountain, separate
2- room new guest house or office 
with W.A.T.S. phone: superb wall
ed garden courtyard. Sunken living 
room with ’ mirrored cantilevered 
fireplace. 2-bed, convertible den,
3- baths, landscaped and decorat
ed by leading desert profes
sionals. Bank financing arranged. 
Owner can carry back second. Im
mediate possession. Call owner -

(619) 321-0270.
______________________(^)

Antiques, Collectibles
Victorian, Early American turn.. 
Stained glass. Extensive coll, 
clocks. Irons, bottles. Some Art 
Deco, c lo th es , jewelry from 
yesteryear. Beautiful Dan. Mod 
Ext. table, 4 chairs made in 
Sweden. $750.

REBEL ATTIC 
7th St. & Main 
Montara. Ca 

Open FrI, Sat. Sun
(20)

M assage Sw edish . P ressu re  
Points. Non-sexual. $25 GIL 
558-8863. (20)

Remarkably Skilled Hands
Some of my most enthusiastic 
clients are other professional 
masseurs. In the Castro. Certified, 
75 minutes, nonsexual, $25. Call 10 
am-10 pm. Jim 864-2430. (20)

XXXXXXX
XX ART DECO XX MASSAGE XX 
XXX NEVER XXX SEXUAL XXX 

XXXXXXXX 641-5045 XXXXXXXX
(20)

Massage Exchange or Spanking
Warm W/M 35 tall and slim seeks 
thin or slim guy any race for warm 
sincere nonsexual friendship. 
Massage exchange or spanking 
either role. Bob (707) 422-5861. 
Prefer 18-37. (20)

Group Oil Massage For Men
Meeting weekly in S.F. (ongoing 
drop in) A Chance To Touch and be 
Touched is a safe relaxed at
mosphere. Contact Milo Jarvis: 
863-2842 for details. (18)
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1978 Mercury Lynx RS. loaded, 
black with sunroof, take over pay
ment, 928-4762. (20)

■  V olunteers
WANT TO HAVE SOME FUN?

The Temescal Gay Men’s Chorus 
rehearses Tuesday evenings 
in Berkeiey. For a good time 

ca ll Joe at 655-8613 or 
Bob at 376-1976.

(20)

M odels

M a r c ^

"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"
I FXriUî l̂VUV I

FOAlHObC AAN?iNGAMAN I

DEREK 928-4255

InllAtion-righter Perm —
$40 compleie

Cut And bio — Men And Women 
Men's shod cut — $10

760 MAikel At CrAnt 
Rm. 401-6, PhelAn Bldg. 

TuesdAY-SAl 362-S198

3uf|khouse?lpts.
Office'! 419 Ivy  Street 

San Francisco 
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM  

Or By Appointment

6 Rm. Townhouse $750 
417 Ivy

For 1 or 2 People 
Renovated and Secure 

All New AEK 
Electric Heat

Studio 419 Ivy #2 *400
Studio 419 Ivy #7 *3 *0
IB ed  4119 Ivy #31 *400

AH References Checked 
Must Be Employed

Stove, refrigerator, carpets 
and curtains included. First 
and last months rent re
quired. No deposits.

863-6262
Cattle Call!

Savage Photoraphy, San Fran- 
cisco's leading gay studio, is still 
looking for beef on the hoof to ap
pear in Mandate, The Advocate, 
Advocate  Men and other top 
assignments (a few bottoms also 
needed). Call (415) 626-2610 to ar
range a Test Session. (20)

k j L

SUNSHINE MOVERS
Lowest Legal Rates ■ Pianos 
24 Hr.'7 Day-Packing Service 
Fully Insured - CALT 140575

r, rtrtrt cm  h „  n t i  l i m u n

VIBES 821-9440

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

6ANKRUPTCY 
CHAPTER U

F/Tff W/TMI CONSULTATION 
WITH [XPCHIiNCeO ATTOtUHeY

356-0583
Walter R. Nelson ■ Law Ollices

e e e $25 Hot Athlete e e e 
e Bill 441-1054. Massage, etc. •

(20)
Models Wanfed

Models wanted for Mandate, Hon
cho. Playguy Magazines. Top pay. 
All types. Must be hung huge. Un
cut wanted. Matt431-8122. (22)

SUPERHUNG

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Theatre
Dick H asbany

Centerfold Man
Fantasy Massage or Escort hand
some blond cowboy Robert Red.
Look-A-LIke. Kent 431-8122. (17)

Classified Ad Form 
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Top Girls 
and Greek 
Bottoms
You could hardly find two plays 

that satisfy (or rather, almost sat
isfy) in such different ways as the 

Eureka’s Top Girls and Studio Rhino’s 
Livin’ on Salvation Street. Terry Gam
mon Garner’s Salvation Street is the 
more intimate, personal and poetic of 
the two. It lavishes more love on its four 
characters—an aging singing star called 
Granny Blue; hef slightly-too-hopeful 
daughter, Betty Lou; Betty Lou’s sullen 
daughter Wilma, who ends up joining 
the army; and Wilma’s gay school 
friend. They’re softly Southern gothic 
and all just a bit grotesque. A vague 
dreaminess envelopes them. Each has

more of a gift for language and for drif
ting into memories than for getting 
along with each other.

The play has its problems. Exposition 
is sometimes bald and the movement in
to the individual characters’ reveries a 
bit awkward. The production felt 
cramped in the Studio’s small space, 
too, and I for one would like to see a 
slightly revised script done in a larger 
place. But for all this, the play is warm 
and delightful, and the performances in 
need only of some polishing. After a 
few more weeks of acting together, Jane 
McFagen, Ann Block, Jean Mullins and 
Brian Thorstenson may develop a real 
ensemble quality. They seem right to
gether. A special welcome to Jane 
McFagen as Granny Blue, one of her 
first roles after a 40-year vacation from 
the theater.

Top Girls’ cast has already reached 
ensemble polish. It is pure pleasure to 
sec such fine and nuanced work by 
almost every member of a large cast. 
Lorri Holt’s Marlene and Nancy 
Palmer Jones as Joyce are especially im
pressive. There is something about 
Jones’ walk and the way the gray 
sweater hangs over her hips that 
perfectly embody a woman who knows 
her life has lost every last hope and has 
accepted the fact, not with stoic grace 
but with bitter realism.

Aside from their good performances, 
however, the two plays have very dif
ferent charms. Caryl Churchill’s plays’

Top Girls
appeals are more intellectual and 
abstract. The creator of Cloud Nine 
(which last year gave Eureka one of its 
greatest successes) is more schematic in 
her thinking and takes on grand issues 
in broad strokes. In Top Girls, Chur
chill looks at the viability of feminist 
sisterhood. She opens with Marlene, a 
woman rising in the corporate world of 
employment agencies, giving a 
dreamlike dinner parly of famous

Harmony &  Lotus
^atupaíFiba^ Ciotfunp(rop ttim m  andMen

We can't advertise 
aur labels but . . . 
came see aur great 
selection of quality 
name-brands at
LOW PRICES!

OPEN 7 DAYS
100% conon shins M7 to '21

10% o ff any purchase w ith  this od 
O ffe r exp ires 2 /2 8 /8 5

Store (ocotlons; Son Ftooclscoi 402 Castro St. (neor Market St ) 2266 Union St (between Steiri^ 
and Fiiimore) olso in Mili Voiiey, Son Anselmo. Sonto (\oso. Sonto Cruẑ _______________

Marlene’s consciousness and its 
political subtext awkwardly, but at least 
it has the courage to make the link.

Eureka’s choice of Churchill’s play 
to open their excellent new theater 
seems to smack equally of sviperstition 
(they did so well with Cloud 9), ambi
tion and confidence. They deserve to be 
confident. Top Girls shows immense 
concentration of theater talent, with 
only one annoying glitch as far as 1

Eureka's choice o f Churchill's play to open their excellent 
new theatre seems to smack equally o f superstition, 
ambition and confidence.
women in history (shades of Judy 
Chicago and Steve Allen, perhaps). The 
section, which could almost stand alone 
as a short play, brings together women 
as diverse as a Victorian explorer, a 13th 
century Japanese concubine and Pa
tient Griselda, whose fame lies in an 
obedience to her husband so perfect 
that she accepts his murder of their 
children. The women chatter, self- 
obsessed, interrupting and talking over 
each other, discovering in their stories 
little in common except that men have 
been somehow or other, for better or 
worse, the touchstones of their lives. It 
is only with Griselda’s tale that the 
women focus their attention and silence 
descends over the table. It is only in the 
revelation of the grossest abu.se that the 
women commune in their shared op- 
oresion.

Arthur Evans' translation 
and production of 
Euripides' Bakkhai is a 
curious amalgam of camp 
and high tragedy that 
seems to lose its fine 
balance in the stunning 
presence o f Michele 
Richards as Agaue.

From this historical panorama, 
Churchill shifts to short, sometimes 
barely coherent scenes to explore 
Marlene’s personal and professional 
life, trying to find in that life the 
possiblity of sisterhood for contem
porary women. It’s not to be found. 
Marlene’s self-focused drive and her 
very successes have effectively alienated 
her from those who cannot press on 
with her—the sad typists who come to 
her agency with yearnings to rise, her 
trapped sister Joyce and Joyce’s slow 
and pathetic daughter Angie, who 
becomes the spectre of those who can 
never become top girls.

It is a rather chilling play in a way, 
challenging the rather comforting 
feminist mythology of solidarity, and 
leaving in its place a Reagan/That- 
cherist view of Yuppie individualism 
The play makes the link between

could see. I thought the sets had the 
right look, but they proved terribly 
unweildy. Bring a book or plan to go 
out for coffee and a donut between 
scenes.

Livin’ on Salvation Street runs Fri
day through Sundays until Feb. 17. Top 
Girls is .scheduled to run through Feb. 
24. And as long as we’re on the topic of 
runs. The God o f Ecstasy has been ex
tended Wednesdays and Thursdays 
through February (with the exception 
of the 13th and 14th) at Valencia Rose.

Arthur Evans’ translation and pro
duction of Euripides’ Bakkhai is a 
curious amalgam of camp and high 
tragedy that seems to lose its fine 
balance in the stunning presence of 
Michele Richards as Agaue. This is 
Richards’ first performance since her 
return from a several-year stay in 
France, and it’s a tour de force. The rest 
of the cast seems rather amateur by 
comparison, though that’s not as dam
ning as it might be given who they are 
and their refusal to take themselves too 
seriously. Scholar/director Evans is 
also our own Red Queen and one of the 
original Fag Rag radical activists; 
former Stonewall Democratic Club 
President Ben Gardner minces here in 
rhinestone butterfly shades as the blind 
prophet Tieresias; Jack Fertig, aka 
Sister Boom Boom, plays the slave; and 

svelte Asuntia Femia, a male nun 
precursor to the Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence. plays Dionysis.

Their offstage lives demonstrate 
revulsion against patriarchal cruelties 
and embody the play’s call for an 
Apollonian balance between masculine 
and feminine, the ecstatic and rational, 
the political and the artful. It’s a sly 
production both because of this kind of 
casting and because it tries to lull the au
dience with its gently campy humor on
ly then to lay it low in the unleashed 
tragic power of Agaue’s (Richards’) la
ment over her slain child, Pentheus. It 
may be that the production outfoxes 
itself, but it truly is one of the most in
teresting and provocative dramatic 
events around. After all, as Evans asked 
me, “ How often do you have a new 
translation of a Euripides by a queen?’’



Cabaret
Gary Menger

Three-
Ring
Circus
T he Tenth Annual International 

David Awards'(but only the sec
ond here) were held Jan. 19 at 

Raggs. The Society’s president, Mark 
Riley, made the observation that many 
people who attend awards shows are 
more interested in the entertainment 
than in most of the award presenta
tions, and just as many aren’t par
ticularly interested in either, but just 
want to stand out at the bar to sec, be 
seen and drink. So this year’s David 
Awards were set up as an informal 
three-jing circus, giving the hundreds 
who attended all the options.

Riley’s observation was borne out in 
that the crowd was pretty evenly 
spread — the four-hour, non-stop 
cabaret entertainment seemed to get the 
lion’s share of attention, with an equal 
number of people floating between Karl 
Stewart’s excellent buffet and the bar, 
or staying out in the atrium lobby to 
keep track of the awards. I was torn bet-

the good old-fashioned variety show. 
This is not two hours of mordant 
ballads performed in solo. At any of 
Joe’s shows, you’re likely to hear at 
least two or three singers and some stan- 
dup comedy routines as well.

Matthew Inge (who was also featured 
at the David Awards), with a few 
Broadway shows to his credit and a 
resume as long as your arm, migrated to 
San Francisco and made his “ area 
debut” last week at the Plush Room. 
Uncertain pitch and unremarkable 
voice, but definitely a showman in (New 
Yorkers usually have a better sense of 
how to do it right!), and an interesting 
choice of material (heavy on Sondheim 
and some arresting Streisand tunes). 
Ably backed by John Walko (Side By 
Side By Sondheim musical director), In
ge does a tight, bright, fluid hour-and- 
a-half that makes you leave feeling a 
good glow.. . and that’s what entertain
ment’s about.

Two Prima Donnas in Need of Atten
tion deserve it! Their names aren’t 
easy — Melissa Ann Kisling and 
Stephanie Rhoads-Bickham—but their 
voices are . Both have strong 
backgrounds in touring shows as well as 
in opera and operetta, their chance 
meeting as cast members of the recent 
disastcrous revival of Lillie Mary Sun
shine ultimately led to their construc
tion the pleasant diversion they’re now 
presenting at 1177 Club (in Gramercy 
Towers on Nob Hill) Thursdays and 
Fridays at 8:J0 pm. There’s a bare 
thread of a plot—Stephanie’s a female 
executive; Melissa a housewife. Having 
created these characters (who meet in a 
dress shop, which permits several 
costume changes), they offer an in
teresting few songs that fit, then seem to

Need a Valentine? Open your heart to the Shanti Project. Benefit per
formance Wed. 2/138 pm. All proceeds to Shanti. $10 and a Valentine 
card or canned food. Call 776-8999.

Many people who attend awards shows are more 
interested in the entertainment than in most of the award 
presentations, and just as many aren't particularly 
interested in either, hut just want to stand at the bar to 
see, he seen and drink.

ween all three, and so missed a lot of 
cacti — I’d have been more pleased to see 
breaks in the entertainment just as there 
were in the awards presentations, with 
the breaks staggered so it would have 
been possible to catch mosi of what was 
going on.

Faye Carol was in attendance to ac
cept her award in the Cabaret Perfor
mance category; other attending—and 
performing—nominees were Wesha 
Whitfield, Jae Ross and Joseph Taro 
(Terri Cowick had just moved to 
Nevada). Sharing the podium with 
Sharon McNight, I had the pleasure of 
presenting the Most Promising 
Newcomer award to Molly Breen, who 
was one of the performing MC’s. Also 
nominated in that category, and perfor
ming that evening, were Ralph 
Michaels, Robert F.rickson. Amy Don- 
dy and Nancy Macl>ean. The Vocal 
Minority, nominated as Musical 
Group, performed as well. . . but the 
award went to David Kelsey & Pure 
Trash. All in all. a helluva show, with 
high energy and good communication 
to make the evening memorable.

A Raggs owner made a point of tell
ing me that their drinks are generally 
lower in price; the house had nothing to 
do with the prices set for the wooden 
coins that had to be purchased for 
drinks. While true that Raggs bar is a 
downtown bargain. 1 didn’t think that 
SI .75 for beer and $2.25 for a well drink 
was excessive for a fimctioti-show of 
this kitid. especially since I understand 
there was a stiff guarantee to the bar 
that had to be met. What 1 did find ob 
iectionable were the utulersi/ed, 
lightweight plastic glasses in which the 
drinks were served. In any case, bou
quets to organizers Michael Buckey and 
John i.egaspi for arranging it all so well 
and making it all look so easy.

Speaking of Joseph Taro (1 think we 
were, if just in passing), he’s been per
forming more frequently than anybody 
at Buckley’s Bistro, as well as having 
done a few shows at Raggs, and con
sistently pulls in a very full house. His 
magic formula is simply to bring back

SHAMELESS ENTERTAINMENT 
ON TOUR

Now Through March 3

Wed., Thur., Sun. $8.50 •  Friday & Saturday $9.50 •  
•  Curtain Wed.-Suyn. 8 pm •

Two Shows Friday & Saturday 8 pm & 10:30 pm
Call lor reservations 776-8999. Plenty of free parking

PEOPLE’S THEATER COALITION Building B, 3rd fl. Fort Mason

forget the structure and let a lot of well- 
chosen and sung material carry the 
evening.

Toward the end, it emerges that the 
housewife, now divorced, is becoming a 
career woman; the executive lady is giv
ing it all up to get married. In 
retrospect. I guess I could have perceiv
ed this reversal coming through the 
song progression and occasional wisps 
of dialogue, but never tax the attention 
span of a drinking audience. If there/.s a 
plot, spell it out in the program notes! 
Plot aside, these are two fine singers 
who offer a great balance of familiar 
and obscure songs (my own favorite 
was “ A Singer Must Be Free” from The 
Niyhienyale). Pianist Scott MacKenzie 
(normally at the piano in Max’s Opera 
Cafe) is a strong asset, and the ladies 
were well directed and choreographed 
by Fran Magers.

Who’s minding Ihe store? Generally 
when you see flowers on a cabaret stage 
they came from Business Is Blooming, 
the little shop in the Atherton Hotel. 
None were delivered Monday of last 
week, however. Proprieter (and cabaret 
supporter) Bob Rawley awoke the mor
ning after the Super Bowl just long 
enough to program call-forwarding to 
the Fast Bay shop run by partner Boh 
Denly. [7enty bad done the same thing 
in reverse before going back to bed. 
This was undoubtedly confusing to Ma 
Bell, not to mention a lot of lonely 
blossoms, but I hope the town’s 
favorite neighborhood florists enjoyed 
a good rest!

Cabaret (iold Awards is a topic I’ll 
save for next time, except to offer the  ̂
reminder that the show’s being 
presented at the GiftCentcr on Mon
day, March 4. There are five ticket 
prices ranging from $10 to a whopping 
$50. Tickets are already on sale and it 
was an early sellout last year, so plan 
ahead. With Charles Pierce as 
Mistress/Master of Ceremonies, it’s 
very likely tosell out again. ■

January Clearance
ALL Men’s Suits ALL Sports Coats
20to50%°" 20to50%°""

Great Savings on Slacks, Sweaters, 
Jackets & Ties!

CHAPS, LINETT, SERO AND ROBERT TALBOTT

Great Savings on Shoes 20% off. Women’s Suits 20% to  50% o f f

FORMER OWNERS OF THE PEDDLER

235 California Street, San Francisco
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Portraits / Portfolios / Advertising 626-2610
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GENERIC 
T-SHIRTS $9.95

+  $1 shipping

Send check of MC/VISA #
to:

FLIPSIDE T-SHIRTS 
500 Hayes St. SF. CA 94102

Limited Quantity
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Film
D avid Lam ble

Call It 
Treason
The Falcon
and the Snowman -k if irVi
A t the Galaxy

F ortunately, the word “ docu- 
drama” doesn’t appear to be in 
John Schlesinger’s vocabulary. In 

lesser directorial hands, this tale of how 
two former altar boys from affluent I 
Southern California families become, 
not Yuppies, but Soviet spies, might 
have emerged as yet another Cold War 
melodrama. Instead The Falcon and Ihe 
Snowman is a richly compelling 
character study of two real-life friends. 
Christopher Boyce (Timothy Hutton) 
and Daulton Lee (Sean Penn), who lo.se 
their way on the .slippery moral slopes 
of post-Vietnam/Watergate America.

The falcon does double duty first as a 
symbol of the American “ spy in the 
sky” satellites that are like birds of prey 
used by the CIA to bug and 
“ destabilize”  democratically elected 
governments in Chile and Australia. 
Secondly, the falcon represents Boyce 
and Lee’s remaining post-childhood 
common interest. In most ways these 
two young men seem stunningly 
dissimilar. Boyce, once a candidate for 
the priesthood, seems at the picture’s 
beginning to be only mildly out of step 
with his father, a retired FBI agent. 
Gradually it dawns on us that Boyce is 
undergoing a profound spiritual crisis 
and that Dad’s solution—namely that 
his’son acquire a top security clearance 
and be the keeper of this country’s most 
tightly held secrets—will prove 
disastrous.

Learning from top secret cables that 
the CIA may have helped oust 
Australia’s new Labour government to 
launder its own dirty linen, the Falcon 
(Hutton) goes to the Snowman (Penn) 
and makes his drug-dealing friend an 
offer he can’t refuse: that the two of 
them utilize the latter’s drug courier 
network across the border to transmit 
highly classified information to the 
Russian Embassy in Mexico City.

Director Schlesinger has revealed in a 
published interview that Hutton and 
Penn were out to top each other on loca
tion, each actor wanting to provide 
more of the film ’s d ram atic  
“ fireworks.” The result could have 
been two movies within a movie, neither 
quite meshing with the other. Instead, 
Hutton’s intellectually and morally ar
cane half of the film pair makes a jagg
ed but high-voltage connection with the 
low comedy and off-the-deep-end 
paranoia of Penn. At times, Penn 
resembles nothing so much as a shrewd 
take-off on Robert De Niro’s crazed 
comic in The King o f Comedy. There 
are times when what he is doing on 
screen makes you wince and want to 
turn away, not because he’s bad, but 
because he’s embarrassingly right on 
the money. Near the end of the film 
Penn tries to convince the Russian 
agents he’s dealing secrets that they 
should secret heroin in their diplomatic 
pouches and split the profits. The 
viewers eyes bug right out in tune with 
the bewilderment of the men from the 
KGB.

Tim  Curr>’ flirts with his best friend’s girlfriend in Plowman's I tmeh

The Ploughman’s 
Lunch ★  ★  ★  V2
A t the York (Jan. 30 to Feh. 5, 
followed by an open run at the 
Opera Plaza)

A t the beginning of The Plough
man's Lunch, James Penfield 
(Jonathan Pryce) is holding 

down a lowly but essential slot at 
England’s BBC (British Broadcasting 
Corporation). Penfield has to time the 
hourly news to see that it’s off the air on 
the dot. Off air Penfield is two-timing a 
mother-daughter duo: to pry historical 
observations about the Suez crisis from 
mom while making sexual time with 
daughter on the sly. As his best friend 
Jeremy Hancock (Tim Curry) quips, 
“The way to the daughter’s pants is 
through the mother. Up the Suez 
Canal!”

Set during the Faulkland War 
emergency. The Ploughman's Lunch 
shines an unflattering light on a young 
man in a hurry, who ultimately has to 
settle for half a loaf (we won’t say which 
halO- It is a comedy of manners across 
class lines—as treacherously drawn as a 
spider’s web—set to snare the unwary 
bloke a bit too keen to get ahead.

The cast is top rate across the board, 
particularly Tim Curry, who most 
readers will recall as the central talent in 
The Rocky Horror Picture Show. Also, 
director Richard Eyre had the good 
sense to film the movie’s climax during 
the Conservative Party’s annual con
ference at Brighton. Fansof politics will 
get a bonus of some vintage Maggie 
Thatcher to compare with our man 
Ronnie.

Choosing Children ★ ★ ★
A t the York (Benefit for the 
Women's Building, Feh. ¡3}

(-^atch it while you can! Choosing 
'children is an impressive new 

¿^documentary about lesbians 
becoming parents. Actually, Choosing 
Children demonstrates that parenthood 
is an increasingly viable option for both 
lesbians and some gay men. Film
makers Debra Chasnoff and Kim 
Klausner spent the better part of the last 
three years scouring both coasts for ex
amples of women (mostly in couples) 
who were out to conceive and raise their 
own kids, without the benefit of a 
“ natural” father. As they quickly 
discovered, the new lesbian families 
come in all shades, sizes and styles. (In

fact, one couple is actually a lesbian and 
a gay male friend who have worked out 
a complicated joint-parenting deal.) As 
Donna Hitchens (directing attorney of 
the San Francisco-based I esbian Rights 
Project) explains, the legal questions 
raised by the new parenting ar
rangements are plentiful and tricky, 
with few fail-safe methods to prevent 
custody being challenged by either a 
heterosexual sperm donor or the 
nuclear state. ■
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Film Shorts
Ken Coupland
The annual post-seasonal slump still has 

its moments—notably John Schlesinger’s 
latest, reviewed elsewhere. But all things 
considered, it would seem to be a good time 
for a survey of current revivals.

The city’s repertory houses usually know a 
good thing when they see one, and their pro
gram notes are extensive, but sometimes we 
crave more truth in advertising. Hidden bet
ween the cracks of two excellent retrospec
tives are some legitimate dogs, although the 
milestones more thairmake up for it.

Cedar Cinema’s film noir series could 
hardly lose. If you missed another chance to 
catch Out of the Past, D .O .A . or Touch of 
Evil what hope is there for you? Lady from  
Shanghai (1948) plays Feb. 1-2. Orson 
Welles outdid himself in this murky, am
bivalent mortality tale; casting ex-wife Rita 
Hayworth as the femme fatale who does him 
in wins him lop n o ir marks. The SF locales 
provide a fascinating glimpse of waterfront 
life before post-war sanitation set in.

The Cedar’s Viva Italia series starts next 
Sunday; neo-realist directors predominate. 
Michangelo A ntonioni’s L 'A vven tu ra  
d 960} is perhaps his finest realization; more 
gris than no ir, it’s an achingly poetic medita
tion on the modern predicament. (Feb. 
12-14.) Pier Pasolini’s anthro-pop adapta
tions of classic tales are represented by The 
Decameron and Arabian Nights and manage 
to be both darziingand disappointing. Using 
non-professionals and exotic surroundings, 
he shows an uncanny ability to transport us 
to alien times and cultures, but his amateur 
actors rarely summon any emotional 
depth.(Feb. 17-18.)

Over at the Castro, their MGM Diamond 
Jubilee shows no sign of losing steam. Here 
as well, Antonioni gets his due. Blow-Up 
(1966) burst upon the scene with a pent-up, 
exaggerated approach to visual style and 
characterizations that was perfect at the 
lime. It will be interesting to see how well it 
holds up under its mod veneer of chic aliena
tion.

The Pas.senger (1975), which shares the 
bill, harkens back to the neo-realist tradition 
the director had pretty much abandoned by 
then. Although shot in color, it has the same

open-ended feel of gritty earlier ex
periments. The camera tracks Jack 
Nicholson as a transient who gets the oppor
tunity to lake on the identity of a dead man 
(a classic noir theme); the camera work is 
mesmerizing, wonderful. (Both Feb. 4.)

The York caps several months of one- 
nighlers with a week-long engagement of 
The P lo u g h m an ’s Lunch, reviewed 
elsewhere, and follows that with the 
premiere of Straight Through the Heart, 
unreviewed, an independent effort by direc
tor Doris Dorrie. The plot outline makes it 
sound like another of those overheated 
French efforts crawling with bored, unplea
sant characterizations. You’re forearmed.

There was one other new film that manag
ed to rivet out attention. By default. We 4 
wouldn’t intentionally have screened a—get 
this—aerobics exploitation flick, but 
through a screw-up in dates, wa walked right 
into the trap. There’s an unwritten screening 
room rule about walking out; the hardy 
reviewer is expected to endure the preview 
entire. That proved to be impossible with 
Heavenly Bodies, a Canadian offering 
which would seem to have arrived a couple 
of years behind its potential audience. Make 
that light years. Glistenting with gems o ff 
dialog like, ‘‘you’ve done a great job; he’s a 
super kid.”  this vehicle for newcomer Cyn
thia Dale (who’s kind of pert) would be 
laughable if it weren’t so sour. An hour or so 
of this (would you believe the heavy is the 
owner of a rival exercise salon?) left plenty 
of time to wonder about how the Canadian 
film industry finds itself in such a mess.

The Canadians got off to a promising start 
in the ’70s with government-subsidized, 
small-budget films, but the program fizzled 
after a string of emba^assing failures. At the 
same time, the Au.stralians (who might be 
thought of as an analagous group) were tur
ning out hits. Perhaps Canada’s just too 
close to Hollywood for comfort; there has 
been a steady stream of native talent to the 
south, whereas the Australians have been 
protected by physical distance. Visually, as 
well. Canada isn’t far away; it doesn’t look  
any different. When it does, ironically, every 
attempt is made to homogenize the image, as 
if we could be anywhere—nowhere—in the 
States.

Harder to understand is the failure of the 
French Canadian film industry to make 
much of an impact; with a di.stinct and 
cosmopolitan culture their English com
patriots should envy, the French seem to be 
developing a cinema to match, but they’ve 
been invisible in recent years. .- ■
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Diana Ross and Jerm aine Jackson share the spotlieht durinc a 1976 
performance of the Midnight Special television series.

Fifteen
Years
Later
On a night when James Brown was 

getting a classic example of how 
tough a Las Vegas date can be in 

mid-winter 1970, Dionne Warwick was 
opening to standing room only at the 
Sands and Ike and Tina Turner and 
Redd Foxx were doing it in the lounge at 
the International, Diana Ross, after an 
association of lO years, did her final 
number as a hyphenated member of the 
Suprêmes.

A weeknight in Las Vegas, with its 
many attractions, is at best a difficult 
night to fill a 1500-seat room. The mid
night show (and final performance of 
Diana Ross with the Suprêmes), not

surprisingly, was packed and the an
ticipation of the audience was fever 
pitch.

Motown celebrated the event in 
grand fashion, treating their handpick
ed guests to an opportunity to say good
bye to Diana and hello to the remaining 
Suprêmes at an after party that follow
ed their final curtain call together.

Toward the close of Diana Ross’ 
farewell perform ance with the 
Suprêmes, the emotion in her voice 
recalled again her 10-year struggle to 
superstar status. Finally, giving the au
dience what they demanded, Diana 
guided the girls into a very emotional 
“ Someday We’ll Be Together.” This 
was it, before the final chorus Diana 
stated, “ though we’ll be apart, I know 
in our hearts we’ll be together.”

Diana Ross brings her newly 
revamped show to the Circle Star 
Theater for eight nights, Feb. 3-10. 
Beginning Feb. 13, Ross opens at 
Caesar’s Palace in Las Vegas for two 
weeks.

In a rare photo from their final performance January 14, 1970, the 
Suprêmes (1-r) Cindy Birdsong and Mary Wilson sing “ Someday We’ll Be 
Together” with Diana Ross. Said Ed Sullivan of the historic performance, 
“ Tonight one of the greatest acts of the sixties will become two of the 
greatest acts of the seventies.”
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Ed Sullivan greets Diana Ross and The Suprêmes who made 18 
performances on The Ed Sullivan Show during a five year period from 
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Cuisine
Bob Nelson

Barefoot 
and in the 
Kitchen
Part II

A  friend once told me that no 
kitchen should be without 
celery seeds. That this was the 

only herb worth having and the only 
necessity in the kitchen. Well, here is my 
chance to say in print, “ Sorry, 
Charlie.. .here’s the scoop.”

There are a few basic herbs that are 
invaluable to the complete kitchen. This 
is a list of some of the basics.
Sweet Basil
Consecrated to Vishnu and considered 
holy by the Hindu, basil has shared a 
mixed reputation in the West. The 
English herbalist Nicholas Culpeper

m

Garlic
Garlic, like fennel, is an herb that we 
can talk about at length. I will devote an 
entire column to this “ black sheep” of 
the onion family soon. Today, let it suf
fice to say that garlic must be used 
fresh. Powdered garlic makes as much 
sense as powdered wine. Keep the bulbs 
in a cool dry place where they can get 
plenty of air (not in the fridge). In the 
past, garlic was used to keep away the 
black plague and vampires, most likely 
because the smell kept away rats and 
ghoulies. Modern medicine is in
vestigating its uses to cure the common 
cold. We can use it in almost any meat, 
fish, poultry or vegetable dish. Garlic 
should be cooked, unless you are using 
it in salad dressing. I rarely saute it, 
however, since it browns easily and then 
becomes bitter. If you cook the garlic 
long enough to blend the fliivor into 
what you are cooking, you will rarely 
get a complaint. P.S.: (Must I say it?) A 
clove of garlic is the smaller section of 
the garlic bulb. One or two cloves are 
usually sufficient for flavor.
Marjoram and Oregano
The genus Origanum contains at least 
30 varieties, many of which are known 
as marjorams. All of these plants are 
highly pugnent, and should be used 
with care. Oregano is famous as the 
“ pizza”  spice, but these herbs can be 
used in meat and poultry dishes, and in, 
of course, salads and veggies.

wrote in 1653 of a man who smelled the 
herb so often that a scorpion bred in his 
brains. Yet it was known as the herb 
royale in France and Shelley sees it as a 
symbol of love. Today, it is the ultimate 
spice for tomatoes and tomato .sauces. 
The fresh leaves are ground up with 
garlic and cheese in a little olive oil to 
make pesto, a delicious pasta sauce. 
The herb is readily found fresh in local 
markets (the Chinese always have it 
available) and is easy to grow in an herb 
garden.

Celery
Celery is a traditional cure for 
rheumatism. A strong tea is made from 
celery seeds and taken a teaspoon a day. 
The leaves and tender stalk can be used 
in many foods. Celery salt contains a 
powdered form of the leaves. The seeds 
come from smallage or wild celery and 
are very strong. They may be used 
frugally in stocks, pickles and salads.
Dill
Dill has been used as a pickling spice for 
centuries. Its fine fenncl-like leaves 
make a great addition to sour cream, 
salads, cottage cheese and can even be 
used in making some French pastries. 
Try a bit on a grilled steak.

Sweet Anise,
Fennel
We have sung the glories of this now- 
native-to-SF plant in a previous col
umn. It can be used in stews, with fish 
or eaten as a vegetable. Besides being a 
versatile plant, the ancients believed it 
had curative powers. As Longfellow 
wrote in The Goblet o f Life:

Above the lower p lants it  lowers.
The Fennel with its yellow  flow ers;
A n ri in  an earlier age than ours 
Was g ifted  with the wonderous powers 

Los! vision In restore.
I t  gave new strength and fearless mood; 
A n d  gladiators, fierce and rude.
M ing led it  in  the ir da ily food;
A nd  he who battled and subdued,

A wreath o f  fen n e l wore.

Men and Women’s 
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Cleaning •  Repairing 
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1808 Polk street at Washington 

San Francisco, CA 94109

775-7392

Mustard
We all think of mustard as a condiment, 
but think of it also as a spice to add to 
sauces and stews, and as an herb whose 
greens are renown for their flavor; cook 
them like spinach.
Parsley
We all know it as a bit of green on a 
restaurant platter. Chopped well, it is 
used as a .seasoning in stews, soups and 
on fish. Dried parsley tastes like card
board.
Rosemary
There is a manuscript in the British 
Museum that says that rosemary will 
gain the height of 6 feet in 33 years (the 
time it took Christ to do the same thing) 
and then in deference to its master will 
stop growing vertically and just grow in 
width. Rosemary is easily grown as a 
shrub in these climes so there is no 
reason not to have fresh rosemary 
around the house for use with beef, 
stews, roasts and any meat or fish dish 
imaginable.

Thyme
A sprig of thyme delivered to the door 
of a French Republican was a signal of a 
clandestine meeting. It was the symbol 
of courage, a simile they adopted from 
the Greeks. Because it has a strong 
flavor, use carefully with beef, pork, 
fish, poultry and the like.

Spices or herbs from far-off coun
tries were once pricey enough that em
pires were built upon their trade. They 
are still not cheap, and should be used 
frugally. Local herbs ought to be used 
fresh. Most can even be grown indoors.

Barefoot and in the Kitchen will con- 
tin ue to e.xplore culinary .so ft ware in our 
next i.ssue. I f you have a recipe, culinary 
" fin d ” or other experience in a 
restaurant or food store that you would 
like to share with the community, write 
to Cuisine in care o f this paper.
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All pastas are home-made 

Home-made bread Fine Wines
Capucini Expresso
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PEPPINO’S:
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1247 Polk Street 776-8550
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BY AND LARGE

even he sold them the goddamn cable 
car. Now let them find a place to store it 
until next year.
MORE POLITICS

So the City is going to hire private 
fuzz to peephole the baths. Have their 
disc jockies play Seems Like Old Times 
and I’ve Got a Feeling You're Foolin’ 
(around). The Divine Diane is 
obviously looking for more ammuni
tion, no matter what it costs, in her 
efforts to Fresno/ze San Francisco. She 
had better remember that to run against 
Alan Cranston who is a proven friend o f 
gays, she is going to need some support 
from the fairies.

The Chron/Ex California Living 
Magazine this past Sunday was unusu
ally interesting with a classic cover

which included the good Sister Boom 
Boom on the cover and a couple o f Cas
tro clones in the article by Pat and Den
nis Welch. The illustrations by Mike 
Dowall are devistating. Usually the 
Sunday magazine is hard to find any
thing to capture your attention. This 
week it was full o f it. Doesn't seem to 
have a new editor, hut somebody is 
doing something right.
ON THE TUBE
ABC will be airing Consenting Adult 
next week from  which much is 
expected. A BC has a good track record 
for its dramas in which gays are 
involved. It is from a Ixtura Hobson 
novel, which was a bit disappointing, 
l-et "s hope for the best.

R O B ER T PAYNE

FORTY-NINER TUSHES? Well never tell. Photo by Anonymous.

THE WAY WE ARE
In answer to several inquiries, but 

few requests, last week’s column was 
(or is) to be the opening of a yet-to- 
be-written book entitled Eqilogue 
and the enticement at the bottom of 
it for an update will have to wait 
until I do the book in my declining 
years. There are some detractors 
who might say that I am already in 
them. Be that as it may, this week I 
am back to trivia if I am to compete 
with the Empress of Trivia. ' 
IMPORTANT MATTERS 

So we lost in Houston? What in hell 
did we expect to do? We see in the Texas 
Star that the resident head homophobe 
in the Texas House o f Representatives 
is planning to ride on the victory with 
the re-introduction o f a Sodomy bill. 
His name, coincidentally, is State Rep. 
Bill Ceverha. He is quoted by an aide as 

. .finding it offensive and believes it 
should be illegal. "My god! I have found 
H.L. Richardson in our California 
Senate offensive, but nobody ever 
offered to make him illegal.

It seems the campaign brought out 
enough venim, innuendos, scandal- 
mongering and outright lies to qualify it 
as a certifiable Texas campaign. Those 
Bible Benders fought loud, hard and 
dirty, just like in Dade County, only 
moreso. Just how important anti- 
discrimination laws are I couldn't tell 
you. To paraphrase Vice-President 
John Garner (Texas), They could be 
“not worth a pitcher o f warm spit. " 
Mostly symbolic. But if we want to be 
included with the Blacks, the Chícanos, 
the handicapped and whatever else is 
considered an endangered species, then 
let’s get our act together. Spend the 
necessary time, money and energy to get 
the organization together, along with 
the leadership, and give ’em hell. Other
wise, forget it.

Remember when being gay used to be 
fun? Happy and carefree we ran around 
like geese, fucking our brains out, 
drinking our way to oblivion and living 
for the weekends or for the time when 
we would meet Mr. Right from whom 
we could expect Great Things.

Now we have Responsibilities. We 
have discovered we are important polit
ically, if we knew what to do with it. We 
are badgered by the religious (and polit
ical) far right as a scapegoat, much as 
gays and Jews were used in Germany in 
the thirties (or in Russia under the Czar 
and the communists). Now comes the 
Plague which we, like the Hawaiians of 
the last century, 'are loving ourselves to 
death. They died of measles and smal
lpox. Someone brought AIDS into our 
midst. These can be better times than we 
have ever known and also qualify as the 
worst of times. One thing is sure, we will 
never have much of an opportunity to 
be childlike and silly again. Even our 
drags and the nakedness on our parade 
floats are not doing us much good in the 
outside world.

One thing that amazed me was the 
San Francisco papers’ versions of the 
Houston defeat were a lot more militant 
than the Texas papers. Wayne Friday's 
column was particularly astute on the 
.subject, I thought.

Probably even more than politically 
powerful, we are economically power
ful. The blacks in the South started boy
cotting the municipal systems that made 
them sit in the back o f the bus and 
almost bankrupted the systems. I would 
recommend to the gays o f Houston (and 
anywhere else including San Francisco) 
that they form an economic council to 
keep track of who is supporting what, to 
create a few boycotts and let the homo
phobes being boycotted know about it. 
One nice thing about boycotts is that 
any decrease in business can be attrib
uted to them. It is a positive action on 
which the rank-and-file simply have to 
do nothing—something which they are 
very adept at.
ON THE RECORD 

That was quite a hatchet job tht Brian 
Jones did on Megatone Records’ well- 
intentioned effort to raise money for the 
AIDS group. Lots of anonymous sour
ces quoted. Reminds one of B.A.R.’s 
letters page. It turns out that the $20,000 
figure is exaggerated along with the 
“two sources close to the project.” Bad 
treatment for a gracious gesture as a 
tribute to the late Patrick Cowley. As I 
know Marty Blecmen of Megatone, 
whatever he promised to donate to the 
charity, he is and he will.
ONLY REAL LEATHER CONTEST 
He said it. He said it. Right there in 
black and white in the same issue as 
Jones’ fearless expose of Megatone. 
(What on earth would I find to write 
about if it weren’t for the foibles o f the 
other tabloid?) Marcus said that 
Chicago had the ONLY leather contest.
I personally prefer the Drummer affair 
in June as a bigger, better show and less 
o f a beauty contest. But then, they let 
me make a speech each year, maybe that 
is why I like it. And perhaps that is why 
Marcus prefers Chicago over San 
Francisco. They let him make a speech 
there—sometimes. His big exclusive 
about the contest in Washington, D. C. 
was painfully brief with no mention o f 
why Mr. Drummer ’83 was never heard 
from again. The folks at Drummer were 
hoping for a wonderful story to clear up 
the mystery. Then we ’ll start working on 
why their new Studstore has yet to open 
on Castro. /  am not staying up nights 
worrying about either mystery, but 
there were tears on my pillow when Mr. 
Marcus said Chicago had the only 
contest.
CABLE CAR FOLLY 
One of John Embry’s shrewder moves 
last year was to buy the fifty-foot replica 
of a cable car which used to be in the 
Hilton Hotel lobby. It seemed Ike a 
good idea at the moment in spite of the 
fact he had nowhere to put it. It ended 
up in Wings’ warehouse througout the 
year until everything was moved tolheir 
new buidling on Natoma. There really 
was no place for a cable car there except 
in the elevator shaft. The car will be on 
stage at the Cable Car Awards, a nat
ural, even if Embry isn’t, since the Mr. 
D ru m m e r  show didn’t make the nomi
nations this year. “I was going to gra
ciously decline if we were nominated," 
he stated in an exclusive to this column 
(pillow tearstains still on his cheeks), 
“But we weren’t, so I can’t." So to keep
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The Nightin̂  of Montgomery Street
Coonmtions with the Widow Norton
By Jose Sarria with Tom Murray
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I t was difficult to leave Berlin, and 
the friends who had been with me 
through unforgettable times. I took 

the train to the seaport where I boarded 
a victory ship, one that had been con
structed to carry troops during the war. 
It wasn’t a very large ship, nor a very 
fine ship; however it did float. We sur
vived a violent storm on the Atlantic, 
managing to travel only one knot a day.
1 thought I was on Noah’s ark.

We arrived during the coldest winter 
in New York since George Washington 
crossed the Delaware, passing ma
jestically beforeMs. Liberty. 1 was sent 
to Fort Dicks and assigned to the Motor 
Pool for my final six months, in charge 
of all transportation at the Fort. I do 
not know a carburator from a rear end; 
however 1 managed. The Motor Pool 
operated from a tiny shack in an 
isolated corner of the base. I had the 
windows washed, the small heater re
paired, and went to the supply room to 
order curtains. 1 gussied up that shack 
until it resembled a whorehouse in 
Texas.

Most of the drivers were much older. 
They called me “Son.” There were 250 
civilians and 80 soldiers involved with 
the Motor Pool, under my command. 
We ran a tight operation and received 
many commendations.

After being discharged six months 
later, I took a train back home arriving 
in Oakland on a Monday morning. 1 
boarded a ferry across the bay to San 
Francisco and splurged on a taxi to Red
wood City. Thecabcost $18.00, alot of 
money in those days.

My mother was on the back porch 
washing clothes when I arrived. She 
spotted me and nearly got her hand 
caught in the washing machine. She was 
angry that I had not alerted her of my 
arrival, then quickly announced the 
event to the entire neighborhood. We 
began to unpack the loot that 1 had been 
shipping from Europe on a monthly 
basis. The boxes were stored in my 
bedroom, and took nearly a week to 
sort through. There were pieces of

blackchina, porcelain statues, my 
market purchases of all sorts.

Shortly after returning I enrolled to 
complete my schooling at San Jose 
State University, with the rank of 
sophomore. I got a part in the school 
operetta, Robin Hood as one of the 
tinkers, and was invited to pledge three 
fraternities. 1 became a Phi Sig, the 
house steward and manager of the frat 
house. We had one of the most suc
cessful fraternities at San Jose State. 
We negotiated and purchased our own 
house, and celebrated with a huge bash. 
The governor sent a representative. The 
mayor, the chief of police, and the 
president of the university all attended.

At the end of one month with little 
money left in the house budget for food 
1 decided to purchase spinach and 
tongue for a thrifty meal. When my frat 
brothers sat down, 75 strong, and asked 
me what we were having for supper I 
replied, ‘‘baby beef tongue and 
spinach.” They all promptly departed 
for the corner hamburger stand. I was 
upset, determined not to waste the 
food. 1 ground it all up and made a 
meatloaf, serving this the next night as 
‘‘hungarian meatloaf with fresh 
mushroom gravy.” The ‘‘meatloaf” 
was devoured. After the meal I disclos
ed the recipe, enjoying a moment of 
revenge. One lad turned green and was 
sick. At the next house meeting I had to 
swear on three bibles never to misrepre
sent food again.

Another time we celebrated a 
‘‘Roman Feast,” We spread matresses 
on the floor and invited our sister fater- 
nity. Everyone wore togas with wreaths 
on our heads. We served an eight ounce 
glass of wine with the meal. One of the 
girls reported us to her mother for serv
ing wine. The Dean of Women was 
notified and accused us of serving 
alcohol to get the girls intoxicated. M> 
mother treked down to San Jose and did 
battle with the Dean, vocally defending 
her son and the other boys, j

There were no gay bars. I commuted 
on weekends to Redwood City, on what

we called the ‘‘Milk Run.” We picked 
up sailors in Sunnyvale en route to San 
Francisco. Then we reversed the routing 
for our return to San Jose. Different 
people got tg make the run on different 
days. One queen got the run on Mon
day. Two shared it on Wednesday. I got 
Friday. The sailors got free transporta
tion with fringe benefits.

One time I hosted a party to sell 
Guardian Ware. None of the invited 
guests showed up. I went up onto the 
highway and picked up eight sailors, in- 
viting them home for dinner. 
They weren’t interested in Guardian 
Ware, but we had a great party.

I also met men in tea rooms. One was 
named Frank. We became good 
friends. Cruising was done differently. 
There was no central place. I made trips 
to San Francisco, and found the St. 
James Park in San Jose a lively spot. In 
the fraternity there was “ undercover” 
activity. Discreet activity also occurred 
on campus.

To earn extra money I became a cook 
at the Hoby Choby along the highway, 
famous for real all american ham
burgers. I later became a dishwasher at 
the airport, lasting three days; then 
spent six months as a busboy. Next I 
became a soda jerk, until 1 splattered a 
woman with strawberry ice cream. 
Finally I got to be the first male waiter 
at the airport.

Weekend trips to San Francisco con

tinued, with stops at the'Plirple Onion 
to see the latest shows and at the Black 
Cat. It was at the Black Cat that I met 
Jimmy Moore. I invited him home for 
the Fourth of July holiday and he 
stayed nine years, my first true love.
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S a t & Sun IO-3pm

Safew ay P ark in g  Lot 
C h es tn u t a t  Taylor 
Every Day 
9:30—12:30pm

FOR INFORM ATION: 285-0669
D onations A ccep ted  M inim um  S ale  $ 1.00

O pented  by San Francisco Community Recyclers

Clothes don't
make the man

but...
The  B lack  C at

4 1 8  Hayes (a t G ough) 
— O pen Eveiy Day —

The Pacific Center AIDS Project
Volunteers Needed 

548-8283
Individual Counseling 
Support Groups

Social Services/ 
Client Advocacy “AIDS In The Suburbs" 

•  Tuesday evenings

2712 TELEGRAPH BERKELEY Call for information 841-6224

S 7A £.Z )t^ ln al

So, PMtfy Cheesesteok Co,
Your choice of Provolone or American C h e d d a r  

FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
— with sandwich, with this ad

366 Columbus Avenue (corner Columbus & Vallejo) 434-3563

WE HAVE TASTY CAKES! Open 11-1 - til 3 Fri & Sat.

Centerfold
Couples
Sent ine l  USA wil l  
f e a t u re  r o m a n t ic  
photos of couples in 
our Valentine’s Day 
edition. To be includ
ed, send us your  
favorite photo of a cou
ple by Feb.9. Blackand 
white or color photos 
acceptable.

Send your Personal 
Best a valentine by 
p lac ing a sp ec i a l  
message conveying  
your affection in Sen
tinel USA’s Valentine’s 
Day edition. Special of
fer: 50 words with a 
boldface heading for 
$5. Use the order form 
in our C l a s s i f i e d  
Pullout. Deadline: Feb. 
9.

Get Professional
See Pull O ut for classified 
display advertising  and  
rates.

Classifieds Order Form
SentineLUSA 'Tree Personal" Offer:
First 30 words are  free; add itional words are  25^ each. H ighlight 
your ad  with bo ld face  at $2 p er line. S USA boxes for discrete for
w arding of your replies rent for $10; mail you pick up at our office 
is only $5. All ads must be  received  by noon each  Friday prior to

PullOut Hot Line (orders only 415-861-8102
N ext d e a d l in e  F ebruary  3 

publication. We recom m end using a P .O . Box or S USA box and
accep ts ads with a verifiable te lephone num ber for a $5 fee. S USA- 
boxes rem ain open for two months. W e reserve the right to edit or 
reject any ad  whatsoever.

1. Pick one of the  
fo llow ing  ca tego ries :

SENTINEL, U S A .
$9.95 includes postdqe 6 mos 
$ 18 00 includes poslaqe I year

Up to 30 words FREE. 
A dditional words 25‘ each: 

MENS PERSONAL 
lOB WANTED 
MESSAGES

Up to 30 w ords SB. 
A dditional words 2S‘ each:

BUSINESS SERVICES 
FOR SALE 
JOB OFFERED

ROOMMATES FOR RENT

Up to 30 w ords $15. Additional 
words 2S‘ each . Pictures free.

ESCORT MODELS

2. List your n a m e  a n d  a d d re ss :

C I T Y  ________

4 . D e s ig n  y o u r  ad :

STATE ZIP PHONE .

3 . List your m e th o d  of p a y  m e n t:
MCA/ISA, # ____________________

EXP.__________________  CHECK

BOLDFACE:

10

2 0

30

3 1 40

41 50

5. F ig u re  your cost. ____w ords ov er 30 @ .25
B o ld face  ®  12 p e r  line 
SU SA  b o x  or p ickup  
T«l«phon« ▼•riiicatlon ki SS

A m ount onclosod
S en tin el USA
Mail to SUSA, 500 Hayes St.. ST..CA 94102. 
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YOUR ENERGY nu  
LET’S nLK.

We know that some of our customers are having 
trouble paying their PG«StE bills this winter due 
to higher heating costs.

If you would like, we will be glad to work with 
you in making special arrangements to help with 
payments.

For example, we have a Balanced Payment Plan 
that divides your estimated total annual PG&E bill.. 
into twelve balanced payments. It helps you avoid 
large bills for winter home heating and summer 
air conditioning.

Although it won’t reduce your total annual PG&E 
bill, it helps smooth out the ups and downs of your bills and makes it easier 
to handle your household budget.

We have lots of other ways to help:

Darien« Janio
Customer Services

A SK  about: It will help you:

Our Cashback Rebate Weatherize your house. You pay the 
contractor and we give you a rebate of up 
to 40% of your costs.

Our Zero-Interest 
Program

Weatherize your house. We’ll lend you the 
money or pay your contractor. You pay us 
back in affordable amounts over a 
comfortable amount of time—with no 
interest on your loan!

Our Free Home 
Energy Survey

Determine which energy-saving improve- 
merits your house needs for weatheri- 
zation. And it’s free!

Our Balanced Payment 
Plan

Balance out your energy bills. We’ll 
determine the average amount you should 
Pay every month a ^  you’ll be able to 
budget better for it.

Our Automatic Payment 
Service

Have your energy bills paid automati
cally from your checking or savings 
account. Save on checks, stamps and trips 
to pay in person.

Our Free Furnace Filter 
Coupons

Keep your furnace running efficiently 
instead of wasting energy dollars.

Please call. We want to help.

245 Market St., San Francisco, CA 94106 
(415) 981-3232

At Your Service.


